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SPINAL'MYELITIS DEPENDANT ON AN UTERINE weeks she was enabled to move about without much
AFFECTION. inconvenience; and about the middle of October she

By A. HALL, M. D. removed to her own house, and vas fully capable, of
Mrs. - -D., a lady, aged 26, ivas married in May, superintending lier own establishment. During tiis

1844, and came with her husband to reside in this city Lime, however, the catamenia recurred, as usual, every
in the month of July following. Ier temperament three veeks; the flow persisted profusely for about a

was phlegmatic, and lier habit of body decidedly'stru- week, so that from the end of one period to the comù-
mous. This was most marked insome of the principal mencement of the following, there wvas seareely the in-
joints, the ligaments of which appeared so destitute of
the ordinary tone which characterizes them, that a par-;
tial displacement of some of' them occasionally oc.!
curred when the limbs were made to assume certain
positions. This vas especially the case with the kniee
and shoulder joints. To remedy the inconvenience re-
sulting from this affection of the former joint, she wore,
constantly, a laced knee cap. Before marriage lier
catamenial periods. recurred, with constancy, every
tihird week. The flow was usually profuse, attended

ýwith considerable pain and a good deal of cofistitutional
ýdisturbance. She stated that she had been more than
once under medical care for "flying" pains through
her chést, which were felt most acutely, aid seemed
,chiefly seated below ber right breast. These had been
ahvays relievéd by blistering, &c. &c. It was impos-
sible to decide, whether'these' depended on, or were
eonnected with, spinal irritation, but it did not appear

;that any attention had been drawn to that part from the
ode in which she fiad been treated.

On the 16th July, I was summoned hastily to visit
er. She was flooding profusely and had every symp-
oM of a threatening miscarriage, an event which'Oc-
urred on the 22d, althougi every means vere adopted
o avert it. Feeling herself coinparatively well on tlie

,ay following, she very imprudently rose from bed,
ressed herself, and when visited, w;as found reclining
'on a sofa. Although warned of the probable conse-
Ilences, feeling uneasy towards the evening, and under
e idea that exercise might benefit ber, she walked
veral times up and down the room, the result of which

as, as may be anticipated, a prolapsas' uteri. By a
gid maintenance of the recumbent posture, the use of

Onge pessaries, aided by astringent injections, cold

thing, strict attention to the state of her bowels and
e steady use of tonics, in the course of about six

termission of a fortnight. The pain which sie now
suffered, at these times, was always attended witl a sen-
sation ofI "bearing down," and a "dragging feeling'
extending from the umbilieus, which were evidently
referrible to a greater prolapse of the uterus at such

periods than at others. In the intervals, she was, ge-

nerally speakiug, free from pain,. -and felt so much im-

proved as to be able to dispense with the pessaries al-
together.

On the 31st December she walked to town for tihe
purpose of shopping, and having effected her object,
she returned home in a cab-sleigh, ini which she was
most severely jolted. The consequence of this was th*e
re-appearance of every symptom of the prolapse to an
aggravated degree. Rest, in the recumbent posture,
relieved her to a certain extent. ' The catamenia re-
turned during the niglit; and being anxious to receive
visitors on Néw Year's day, she got up for tihe purpose.
I found ber that day with a flushed face, a quick pulse

and considerable febrile excitenent, but no other pains
than those I bave described. In accordance with ny
advice, she retired to bed. Tihe catamenia vas tis
time more profuse than ordinary, and assumed a me-

norrhagic 'character, lasting a few days longer than
usual. Such is a generai outline of the previous his-
tory of the case, and appears to me to be interesting

when connected with subsequent events.
For greater convenience, lier bedroom had been

changed from an upper to a lower storey of the bouse
in which she resided ; but the head of lier bed ivas un-
fortunately placed in -the vicinity of a window, every
crevice of which had been carefully stopped to exclude
draughts of cold air, except by an oversight in one di-

rection, immediately opposite which her head laid at

the distance of about eighteen inches. On the 12th of
January, symptoms of brQachitis sihewed them:elvesê
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which were encountered by the ordinary treatment. In sure. On the 14thl March, lier pulse had inereased to
the course of a few days she was attacked by flying 100, with considerable fever-and thirst. The dyspnea
pains aeross the upper part Of the thorax. They varied increased, éspecially towards evening and during the
considerably in their direction. Sometimesthey would night, but remitted towards morning and during the
shoot down the arms ; at other times across the neck; day. She complained of a sensatidn, as if " her chest
at other times thewhole scalp became involved, from was bound by a hoop," which now became a new symp-
the occiput to the frontal region. Increasing in in. tom, superadded to those detailed. On the 21st, a re-

tensity, the slightest alteration in the position of the mission in the severity of ail the symptoms took place,
head, was sure to exacerbate them if present, or to ln- and sue both looked and expressed hersef as bein bet.
duce then if absent. There was scarcely any febrile ter. This apparent state of amélioration coninted fbr
excitement, lier pulse regular, and no headache, except a'few days. Early on the morning of the 24th, I vas
the pain described, which was frequently agonizing. hastily called up to see lier, themessage left being to
There was, however, nausea and costiveness. There the effect thatshe was dying. Desirous of availing My.
was but littie tenderness on pressure in any of the parts self ofDr. Holmes' experience,,we froni tlîis time at.
in which she suffered, these pains. Suspecting spinal tended the case together. We found ler rccovering
iTritation, the spine was carefully examined, but no from a state of apparently hystericaldelirium, in which
local evidence of such an affection was discoverable. she hadbeen during the latter partof thenight. There
Her chest was examined by the stethoscope, but no was no fever, thirst'gret, tongue much loaded witha
abnormal sound, except a inucous râle at the upper part thick fur, pulse about 96, small, and arp,
of the left lung, vas observIed The case ýas viewed retention of urine, no alvine evacuation the pae,
as one of neuralgie rheunatiam, and trnated accord- ceding moring, constriction aeross the cest, with dart.
ingly. In tloe course of a fortniglit shle vas sufliciently ingy painsthrougl it as, before,,sensation of numbnesà in
,recovered te bear reioval to liermotier's liuse, and lower extremities, wit great painoon noing or flexino

*her strengti became'tiere, in a few days moresefar them. dOn exarmning ic spiné, no tenderness w , ex
a ,handaeven s t i ced onptessing over the orsginag tender sote ,

the effect that she was dying. Deir u of avalig yd

join, the family circle.', She, h4over, agains laboured but t/Dr was considerblencdewess nowover tieseats
under tlie prolapsus; and was again complled to. adopt of, thefourttet andfif t cervical vertebro. Tle catheter
,theenmploylment, of the spegepessaries, afd the astrin- ,as Used, and a renth enerna administ-red, nvhich
g entinjections. spýedil1y brought away, a, large 'quanti ty of very offeu-

ro me lier convalescencead every par- svl snelling feulent matter. The, rint Tpossersed

wýhtM p a s ne vrthrtgettoge ucloddiha

wlen about th bgini h aniexceeingly ftid and hihly amalnrathe shrp,

of Mard a.new train ofsryptosbegn te develo e feet werc inersedin a liet mustard bath and the revu 1-
theinsves. Nause a rhe m, and reatl aftcrdl- siv tratment, to the nucho was again adopted, 11e
,gesta. obstinate costiven ess-oar-shooting wpains across blisters being afhtrwards dressed by extrac of bei
tre lower part rf the t thorax, and apparently alongthe donna. A blister gas reapplid to the n orsal vertexrn
attaclet of te thram afnxous and uried over te o n he sne, o twhic d was ytuncicatrized.
breatoingith fre uentsi hing.et w aer spine aen Altheugh she n pren o vious sligitlly meeruit-

joained fa ciarkced tendrnesv onpressure was now c, it was demed advisable te p er again der the
for te tîe observed over t e seats of t e nint and influence of t o rcury, and th eegrains of calomelith

th palvetebro, pressure hereaxciting the tri wsed rando atupeine were adin rescribed o

gent~~itey,ý injections sp edily bruh awa aCaguatt fveyofn

inquitude. iemedial nsures were immedt dours. Ananodyne nderautsofein
rected t ethis part. Thisetrseatent cenbitedgin the ture ofeopium, with succinated sphritghf a amo ia a

mel , of es repeated blisters, and counter-rritant instant y administered. to the evesnin ot ed
gintanentsiofntartar emes-n croton cil. The inter- there vas but littew amliration She liadbaytra quil
tal exhibition of occasional.brisk purgap ves, lon slgep, liter, was r lie tolte or vhearctbr,
th croton oifyas the chiefr aiou ·and a m uldr ried whielireseuid p tdon beore twat et nctrklze
curiai salation. Bleeding. was xpeient, vas gi necensarytevouse t seatlihetercud adrùills

exaind, ndapake tedenes onpeee wasnowed it~ wasaemdavial op hraanneh

lrni-oasequenëel of her,,habit,'cf'body, and hier',genemal terý an enema., The wi'th'drawal cf the' catheter ivas a-
fode st Time asyet but litto acceleratidn of the infinc f grr, ano
ple, and but v ery trifliessgu febrile reatien. The eie th,ail thg syasfptoms cn ore wrsc. -Oùthe
rectns fd histis.a.rTheitarment, i vic 27t, ieeche w e sapplied ted tpnuire omnithut itw

ointet ftra mtcadcoo i.Teinteri.. therees,,eýýt, w·bulitea lorin hehda(nü

as trictly carried eut, au mented, and berame wiost Pulse 12, rpalleecoming irrular, eet still retoao Ù
wue striell a r ie oaggramatedby te slig est près- ing1 ies bloarmigiess.errea, bce til tan
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Her intelligence seemed perfect when she was sharply v
addressed, and ber attention engaged on the speaker, p
but she quickly relapsed irito a kind of' muttering deli- p
rium, to which eventually was superadded subsultus 1
endiuni. She calinly expired on the morning ofc

the 28th.
A known objection on the part of her relatives to

post mortém examinàtions, precluded an examination
of any other part than the spine. Forty-eight hours t
after death, the vertébral canal vas opened, and the
spinal column exposed. Thé theca was found through-
out its whole length much congested, but without any
evidences ofinfammation. On running the finger along
the cord, at the tenth vertebral space it suddenly sank
into its substance. The theca was slit up, and here, and
here only, was any disorganization of the cord percept-
ible; for the space of about an inch it had undergone a
complete ramollissement. The softened tissue was
ichite, (not brown or lees colour, as usually seen), and
the disorganization appeared to have extended through
the cord, involving the grey as well as the medullary
portion. The cervical portion of the cord was firm, and
_f the usual consistency.

The close attention which bas been bestowed upon
pathology, bas of late years elicited mnuch useful infor-
maftin relative to the influence which appears te ble
exerted upon the brain and spinal column by dévia-
tions from a bealthy state in thé various viscera of
the body. : The sympathetic phenornena which thus de-
velope theniselves, have been chiefly studied with refer.
ence to -gâstritis and inflammatory affections generally of'
the inucous and serous coats of the intestinal canal, and
more lately still of the kidneys and urinary apparatus.
The PrincipaL laid down by Dr. Stokes, " that in all
diseases, as 'a général rule, there is an -affection of the
nervous, system, either local or general, or, in other
words, that there is ,no diseasé which we could name,
ýwhich, does not:present signs of an affection of the ner-
vous system, either quoad the suffering organ itself, or
of an affection more général and diffuse," is a perfectly

ist·one, consonant with the experience f' al who wvatch
narrowly the progress of disease, and is'a -necessary
consequence of that very intimate nervous communica-
tion 'which is found te éxistï,either directly orindirectly,
ietween ail' parts cf the animal organization. Most
usually,ithe reflex phenomena which are thus induced,
are 'thé consélueiicés of simple irritation òf thenervous

cdntres'not thé slightest abnormal appearances having
been discened in thé brain or spinalcord after death in

cases in ihich such phenomena were even markedly
develope' 'nstances of this nature might-be inultiplied,
but they are unnecessary, as brevity i my object ;'bat

while thusgin the generality of cases, irritation at the-
eripheral extremities of the nerves, may excite no ap-
reciable morbid alteration in thé organization of the
brain or cord, there yet can be nO doubt, that when long
cntinued and of an exalted charactertznaybe pro.
ductive of such effects. The following case, quoted in
Stokes's Lectures on the Theory and Practice of Physie;
vill illustrate this point :-" A soldier was wounded in
he right shoulder with a lance,in consequence of which
he got an aneurisn of the axillary artery, for wiich an
opération was performed. At the moment the ligature
was tightened, he experienced exquisite pain in thé situ-
ation of the ligature, vhich extended to the brachial
plexus; this continued to the next day, and then ceased.
On the fourth and fifth days the pain returned with in-
creased violence, and continued until the seventh day,
when it became into'erable. He was blooded, but vith-
out any good effect. He then became comatose. His
head was drawn backwards; he had alternations of
stupor and excitement, and soon after expired. On dis-
section, the ligature was found te embrace some of the
principal branches of the brachial plexus, and there was
an abscess of the posterior lobe of the brain, extending
to the optic thalamus."

l the Transactions of, the Medico-Chirurgical So-
ciety ofLondon for 1811, there will bc found an inte-
resting and highly important paper by Mr. Stanley,
demonstrating unequivocàlly that paraplegia may be
induced by severe spinal disease,as a secondary affec-
tion, without any necessary altei-àtion of struëture in the
.cord or its membranes ; affording this valuable practical
résult, that paraplegia is not always necessarily depen-
dent upon specifie diseäse of the cord, and disclosing a
means of ésort to a more rational line of treatnent in
some* of such cases. Ia two only out of the seven cases
narrated by Mr. Stanley, were any morbid changes in
the cord perceived, and these changes consisted chiefly
in vascular turgescence and slight effusion; but these
are sufficient to demonstrate the 'effect on the cord of a
persistent irritation at the peripheral extremities of the
nerves which supply the kidneys.

To these cases illustrative of the principle laid down,
might be cited others, in which post mortem examina.
tions have revealed the existence of inflammation of the
meninges of the brain, as a result of inflammatory
affections of the intestinal tube. That uterine affec-
tions are equally couipetent to induce similar conse.
quences, cannot be:doubted. We recognize such effects
in the mania, deliriunioccasionally convulsions, and
other symptoms, dependent on the irritation, to say the
least, of the great nerYous centres, propagated from the
suffering orkan. The case which I have given affords

anotiherproof of the effect o' auch long continued irrrita'
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tion, the induction of inflammation and its consequences no indications of cardiac disease vere discovered;
in that part of the cord more imnediately under sym- pulse 120, compressible, and of natural volume.
pathetie connexion with it. We have to remember the The case was now viewed as a rheumatic affection
anatomical relations. of the uterus with reference to the of the meninges. She vas ordered calomel gr. i,
nerves which supply it, and mai ain its relations with and opium gr. T, every.third heur, and a blister to the
other parts of the system. The uterus and its ovaries back cf ler neck, and stimulating liniments Ie ler
ure mainly supplied by the, sperati 'plexus descending ncck and shoulders. For several days er complaint
fror the renal in, ivhich thie.lesser splancnie termiiates. appeared staticnary; athougm s is intermittent charac.
This nerve arises from the tenth' and, elevent thoraci ter gave ier intervals of ease and comparative quiet
gariglia of the greatsympatheti', ivhich communicate di- stil the pains cf er shoulders and neck ecame mr
retly with the anterior branches ofthe tnlh and elevendh prominent, as the more excrurciating neuralgie pains
spinal, nerves. It, vas, opposite tbe tepth dorsal vertebra of f h herad nederatnd, being masked (as it were)
that the ramollissement of the cord ad taken place. The bytheir severity, during their persistc:hce.
crcuntstances cf the case are' o strikiniga featre O the 19th it i reported, that ler pupils were

te permit us to consider this as a mere coincidence. more dilated, and apparntly insensible te the ligt;
gghe uterine irritation, dependant on the prolapsus can the ae nasi slightly dilated at eah inspiration, and
be vicweil ne nother light than a cause, and the my- although she vas quite sensible, and expressed evere
elitis as its elemte; the irri irn at theperiperalextre- intelligence by a nod, or other motion cf the had, she
mitaes off teuteri ne re' nducng in the frst in- appearcd umable te speak. ler pulse 96, soft, and cf
stance, byreflex,macttion, symptms afm spinal irritation a natural volume. Apprehnding that the opium might
aloue, whicb, fromi continued appIicationcf the exciting have some deleterious influence, it eas discontinued,
cause,,degeneratedý imite inflammation %ih its conse- the calomel ordercd alone, as a formery sinapism s

qittjuenes., ,_were applied t the legs, and mercurialointment3iij.

ordered te be rubbed int, the axilla and groins. Net
Bf ýJÀiul'Es C1AÀvroiu, M.,D.,ý dayi, the report states, ,that she dertived inuci beneft

Lecturer oh Cliial Medicine. and Surgey McGill from the treate nt, could now speak a fe w words very
Co.lege cononectedly and sensibly, but complained that, hr

CASE eF RHEUMATIc ARACHNITTS. memory was very deficient, ad that she coulds aot
eths iBenso etat. 24, th wife cf a soldier, flnd words te express herself. The pupils were me

fhighlyrespectablee haracter and, appearance, dli natura; lier headache asier; the painsf lier shoul
ate, looking, len figure,but previously enjying ders as before.
alod health, fas adnittedjnto the Montreal General The following day she ,vas still better; she spoke
lospital, under ny care, on th e th Septemaber,1845, witouh more freedom and case, ier memory still,edow.
aving been cmplain-ng for about, a fortiglt cf se- ever, very deficient, of which she complained, lier

'ere rheumatic paýins 'in lier shoulders, nelck, and-back mout, becoming tender,,she was crdered,,te discon.,
flie'rhead, and scalp, which she.-attributed te cold, tinue the mcrcutry, te Lake hydriodate cf petass, gr. iii.,
aving carelessly- expose.d herse teacold, whilepeover- three tunes a dae and te have soe cioken broth f

aae natura volume.g Apprehendin that th pimmih

eeme verY insuffi- From this period sh ape, ared W gdon prctty,
iently clotlied. -She liad net mucli dnc, for lier, exc-Pt well; lier complaints assurning a periodie, character,
uch.hcrnely remedies as' slie thougit_,cfý herself, for an exacerbation tïaking pla;ce each alternate, day,_the..
ceraidays, tild e lige head became afftctid, when it intermediate oe beig one cf ease: she asordpred

fts shaved,> and'cloths wet in' cold, water and vinegar in' addition, tô take'vini coîchici, -3ss. and tinet ,u.
~ereappiedwhili ggravatd ler complaint te sucl gtt xx. ter.-die..'

deg ree , that, sh-3 applicd for, admission, into -h-ospitalI. October'lst.ý-"The' report states, that' she gesc
t,,the tume, of admissio'fi, 'the, pains cof lier hewdand imriloving ; ber, cornplaints, observing the-- pêriodic. -'

By Jmü Caïro, M. I *-,

ack, cf her neck,iwcre, excruciating,- and' dartilg 'like character; the :exacerbations commencing . tov.ardà,',
edoctrex or tootliach and uringthe, paroxysy, eveningMacGdglnerally ccntinuingMGabi2
eCatse. seyere; as quite ,toverpowerher. The during îvhich'tine she could Âpeak but Iittleor moie

upils were geerally sliglily dilated hperarespir-tion her head, froni thé severity cf tle pain: during the.
urried and noisy; tonguefor the nostpart, dry, aild pweriod ofp ase, she. could spak frel, nand appearej
ddish, beingpartially covercd.by a, whitefu',,in te- ýenjdy, herseof muc; there was nofebrilch bexit

fro te teamet, oud ow pek fe wrd ver

eepiàastriuii, slightly tender, on" pres. me nt , and th afatctidu %vas quite a n .uralgid ,
ire nthere was;shme perheperatian sbit the er;thpraateri

Rheumatic Jdracknitis.120
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Ordered di-sulphate of quinine gr. ss. ter. die. and
two blisters to her temples.

On the 7th she is stated to have passed the intervening
period much as formerly : she now complained of sore.
ness of the epigastrium, and acidity of the stomach. She
was ordered carbonate of magnesia, 31. and a draught of
acetate of morphia gr. ss. ter. die., on her neuralgie days.

11th. -With the exception of some nausea and vo-
miting of bilious matter, there was no particular change
in the case since last report. Her tongue has assumed
the patchy condition ; her bowels are free, and lher sto-
mach has been relieved by an emetic; pulse 86 ; con-
tinues ber magnesia and morphia.

Had a severe attack of pain on the 12th; her coun-
tenance indicated great suffering; the eyebrows were
contracted, and the pupils dilated ; pain shooting like a
toothache ; pulse 120, small and weak. She was now
ordered nitrate of potass 3 vij. in barley water lb. ij., this
to be taken during the day; to have ung. hydrarg. 3.-
rabbed into the axilla daily.

After this period, she had four days of comparative
ease, when the pain returned severely, her stomach be-
came irritable, and she threw up acid fluid. She re-
marked, that the vomiting vas contemporaneous with
the headache, and, she always said, was caused by it.
Her mouth was affected by the mercury, which she was
ordered to discontinue, and to take sulphate of magnesia'
(2 drachms), largely diluted during the day; opium in
grain doses, four times a day, was now tried; and after
some days, Graves' Mixture, containing tinct. opii. .
ounce, and antim. tartar. gr. iv., and misture camphore
8 ounces, half an ounce tobe taken every second hour,
to eideavour to obtain sleep, of which she had been de-
prived for several nights, but without any effect. Blis-
ters wore then applied to the temples, and acetate of
morphia sprinkled over the abraded surface, with only
temporary relief.

These remedies, together with colchicum, were re-
peated, without any permanent advantage, and she had
lost her flesh and strength, from ber long suffering and
abstinence. She was ordered quinime di-sulph gr. ss. ter.
die.

Again she had a period ofease for several days, slept,
well, and made no complaints, ; but of debility ; she
fancied she would now, get over her suffering: she did
n-ot, however, regain strength, but appeared gradually,

tnough very imperceptibly, to waste away; her per-
Trations becoming more profuse, and her appetite quite

pulse becoming rapid (132) small and unequal.
or several days she continued in this debilitated state,

alhugh free from pain, and died on, the 18th November, t
two months from her admission.

The post mortem inspection exhibited the body very
much emaciated. When the calvarium was removed,
ithe vessels of the dura mater appeared very turgid with
blood ; the substance of the brain firm and very vas-
cular; upwards of four ounces of serum were contained
in the ventricles, and burst out when the brain was
slightly raised up. The dura mater, at the base or the
skuIl, was of a rose color, but no effused lymph was
perceived at any part.

The hydrocephalic appearances which the autopsy
revealed, may give rise to a question,-Would not a
more rigid- antiphlogistic plan of treatment have been
proper, and, perhaps, have averted the fatal issue? I
would reply, that the difficulties which the obscurity of
the case imposed, are sufficient reasons for not resorting
to blood-letting-a measure which does not, by any
means, meet the generai approbation or concurrence of
the profession, even when the indications are more pal-
pable than they were on the present occasion.

Many modern physicians are averse to blood-letting in
rheumatism, and there are also many who even attribute
evil consequences to its use, supposing that it favors the
metastasis, or translation of the disease from external to
the internal and vital organs; and my -talented friend,
Professor Todd, thinks that affections of the brain in
cases of rheumatism, only occur on those occasions
where blood-letting has been previously employed. The,
present occasion, however, does not support this opinion,
as there had not been any used; on the other hand, we
have also high autbority for the free use of the lancet, in
all cases of inflammatory rheumatism ; disregarding the
views of a specific nature of the disease,.and the opinion
of the unsuitableness of this remedy in such cases.

It does not appear to me, that the increased fullness
of the cerebral vesseIs, or rosy tint of the dura mater,
and collection of serum in the ventricles, requires an in-
flammatory cause for its explanation; the' minor grade
of irritation (if they can be separated)' being probably
süflicient.

la a case related by Dr. McLeod, in his work on
:heumatism, where the meniriges became involved, the
patient was only able to reply by monosyllables, althougi
apparently quite intelligent ;'there was strabiàmus, and
some convulsive motions of the muscles ofathe face. -The
autopsy showed an" injected condition of the arachnoid,
and fluid it the ventricles, slight adhesions of the eon-
volutions, the corpus striatum appearing as if &overed
with cream.,

It has been remarked by Dr. Budd, that those cases
which teruiinated fatally,with symptoms of arachnitis,
he appearances after death were by no means decisive.
nno case on record ,(he says), were theTe either.false
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membranes or purulent effusion: in some there was-a

turgid state of the vessels, or an opaline scrum beneath
the arachnoid, while in others there was no morbid ap-.
pearance.

Montreal, August 24, 1846.>

,CASE OF HYDRORACIITIS.
By R. W. EVANS, M. D., Richniond, C. W'

To the Editors of the British American Journal-
August 7, 1845.-Mrs. M requested ie to

visit her child, aged 8, months. The nurse stated that
she,observed a small tumour on the lower part of the
spine immediately after the childvas'born. On exani
nation I found it situated on the 4th lumbar vertebra; it
,increased very much in size up to the present time,

ard is now about the size of a goose egg, bearing all
the marks of a case offHydrorachitis, or Spina Bifida of
the "Arabians." On ressing the tumour, fluctuationi was

quite perceptible, and on exanination seemed to be trans
parent and elastic. The head of the child w-as ver
large, of an oblong shape, and appeared to behydroi
ceplialic; legs were insensible and almost paralytic.

Tie mother was informed that it was a disease of
geat danger and generally incurable.

Treatment as follos.-On the Sth of August,18
i punctúred the tumour by heated needles, 8 in nuinber,

'after vhich i dressed the part with "charpee," saturated
witlî the tinct. of Modine, and a pplied a bandage. I con->
f.inued this application for seven days, when the 'tùmour
s ceid t bevery much dininished. The ehild wvs

a litctle feverish ; pulse 130. Ordered a fvarm bath and
an aperieni of 01 Ricini. August l4th. -Pinctured the
tumour a second time and continued the dressing 'as
above stated, withî the addition of a piece of pastebar(d
avhich I applied over the dressring and confined mesitu ",

by a bandage. I renoved the dressing every fonrth day.
'at thesame time ~painting the tumour-with the tinct. of

d andl aplied the dressing as above.
This treatnment was continued for -ix weeks %vhen the

tumOur ictcpletely disappeared, leavinîg the ski n shrivel.
led tip over tle"situation ef the tumour. 'he head bed
, cam diminished it izeand- .he general health god.

Ivsnow:nine monthà since, and there is no appearance
Ihe tunour.
Swas prompted to use heated needles in consequence

.or seeing, various aneurisms by anastomosis cured by
4heir apphiication. >',

July 10. 1846.

Carbonae.oftir>ih»idulplale cf Quininc iù Interiit-
M Fever. Prîof.YLippichiof Berlinreconends the folloty

irx formua ::Carbonate cf Iron, 1 'gamxe; Suliphate of
Quineè rammed yÈt. Tara:aci; 4, s-to be 'nia'de"into a

massy hicisto be divided int:30 pUils, two of which aiel
to be taken every two hours. The Carbonate of Iron may
be afterwards increased.-Gaz, Med, de Paris.

PRACTiCE OF PHYSIC AND PATHOLOGY.

I OBSERVATIONS ON THE SEAT AND NATURE OF
CHOREA, AND ON THE USE 'OF TuE OXtDE OF

ZINC IN THIS DISEASE; WITII CASES.

,y 0'1. BELLINGM AM, M.D., one of the Medical Officers of St.
Vincenît Hospital, &c. &c.

Chorca is one of the few diseases, with the seat and nature or
which we arc still. very imperfectly acquainted, and the pathnlogy
of which renains in a very unsatisfactory stato. -The disease
being seldom fatal, the opportunties for examining subjects %wlo
have died while laboring under il. have been comparatively fc*,
and even in these thc morbid appearances have presented nothing
like uniformity.

The seat of chorea lias been hithertogenerally sought for soma
where in the nervous centres; and the discase has becn'supposed
to denend upon an abnormal condition of sone portion of the
cerebrum, cerebellum, or medulla spinalis. This opinion- was
fonnded on the facts that in chorca; as -in hemniplegia, oneside
only of- the body is in many cases implicated; and ils symptons
bpar a faint resemblance, partly to those of paralysis, and partly
to those of convulsion. The rescarches of the 'Trench patholo.
gists havinîg apparently shown that the cercbellum and corpora
quadrigemima preside over, or regulate locomotion and progres.
sion, it ias cxpected that the seat of chorea would- be' found in
these parts of the brain; and this theory seened to acquire con.
firmation from the investigations of M. Serres, who, in four fatal
cases, found"'evidence ofrdisease iii or about these parts. But
subsequent observers have not succecded in detectinxg any snlar
lesions;. or iii demiionstrating any connection between chorea anad
discase, cither cf the cerebellum or of the corpora quadrigexnina

If chorea did really dcpend upon a norbid state of the brain,
spinal marrow, or any important internal organ, it is hardly tu
be supposed ihat weéshould hitherto have altogether fuiléd in dis;
covering it, more particularlyas. pathological anatomy has been
cultivated for a considerable numîber of years with so mnuch ar.
'dour.' Indeed, when we 'consider tie transient nature: of'chorea,
that it occurs almost- exclusively between the age. of eight an
fiftecn ; that il, is muchi nore frequent in the female' than the
male; that it is nuver fatal wlhcn uîncomplicated ; and, Lhat after
persisting for a certain lexngthl of time, it vill generally subside of
11s own accord, it, is but reasonable to conclude that the seat of
flic discase is ncither in the nervous centres nor ni aniy other vital
orgxîn.

By the older aitlors, chxorea was lo-oked upon as a variety or
forn of paralysis, but bythe, mnajority of writers of the iir'esent
day il inclidcd aiong spasmodic or convulsive aflectionxs. It
does no, howcvcr, propcrly bclong to cither class. By the terni
'paruIy~s isw understaiid an' entiro suspension of the power of:thOe
ivil over the voluntarynmuscles; while spasm or convulsion is a'

dden, st rang conxtractin, or alternato contraction and relaxa-a
tion of flic untary uscles, occurringaltogether ag'ainittch
will. In chorea, or the other hand, the involhmrtary imovements
eià chnoIt as mighît take plaice' vohintarilvy the l'alance or assoCi-.

lion in fie motions of the voluiintary muscles is deranged or dir
orde'ed, and the power of the lvini over thc muscles is impaire
ratlieïE thlai altogethïer ost; fox unless igii ggravated ca;es of th
disease, the involuuntary moins can.i sone measure be, con
rôlled bv/tn effect'of i'tb will, and ii all cacs'they are sixpde

during sleep. Chorca, therefore, may be said te consist i an
cesof g onobi «y f the voluntary muscles, und in an inabiity i
tse parts te preser-ve the sane position, or to retnain iii a stat
of repose, even :foea hort pJriod

When choreais general and severe, the voluntary muscles '
ina state of1almost perpetual notion, the body is thrown iâio th
most grotesque attitudes, and the patienVs arms are jerked' ab
without:his appearing to have.any contrbl ovcr.theui.m-In Ùx
majority.of cases, however, and alvays whcn the chorea' is p
tial! the p'atient retains some control over the voluntary nusl
but lie cannot rnainiain it for any lcngth of time, and abnos
soon as onxe set 1f muiî1scles iés brought jto action by an effor
the will, thxeir antaxgxomists come ito pIlay.' For instance;lfî
desire thepatient te protrude his tongue, he will do ce; il may
aifter'vaious contortions of the mnscles of the face, but WCa
net retain it in that position, itiÎvill bo suddenly and involuntita
retracted. If lie grasps an object with the hand, the estent
muscles will unconsciously come into play, and it wi fau to i

Periscope.-Ob)servaitions on Chorea.,322 ,
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gronnd. If lie attempts to convey a morsel to his mouth, many ordered, and chorea may bc developed in a subject, in whon in
fruitless attempts will probably he made before lie succeeds. afltr life the saine exciting causes would call into action a diffe.

indeed the involuntary and extraordinary motions which char- rent diseuse.
acterize the aggravated form of chorea lias led to its being re. This view of chorca might be objected to, as it apparently
garded as an analogous derangement of function in the voliin- overlooks the influence of the nervous systein in the productioil
tary muscles to what we observe in some forns of derangement of disease: but it really does-not. We ail know that niusetilar
of the intellectual functions. In other words, "l chorea (M contraction is the result of nervous communication bctwcca the
B3ouilland remarks) may be said to be to the functions of the vo- sensoriumn or the iedulla spnalis, and the muscles; and that
luntary muscles what certain forms of insanity are to-eli intel. the performance of the functions of the voluntary, muscles de-
lectual; it appears to constitute a state which inay be calledfolie pends uipon the integrity not only of the nerves which supply
of the muscles." h'lie analogy, however, is rather far fetched, them, but also of the part of the brain or spinal marrow fron
the functions of the tvo systeins being so opposite ; but the idea whicli they proceed. We likewise know that injury or diseuse of
is not new ; for in the carlier ages, individuals the subject of the parts frin which the nerves take tlheir origin will producc
chorea were supposed to be bewitched. disordered ac.tion in the muscles they supply, and that similar or

In investigations into the seat.of chorca, the attention of path- nearly similar effects may follow an injury of the opposite ex-
ologists (as I have already shownr,) ias been in a great measure treinity of a nerve. But pathology discovers no change of struc-
turned away from the parts actually ongaged in the disease, and turc or injury of thenervous centres or of the nerves themselves
up to the present day alimost, the muscles, Ithougli the suffering in chorca; and observation shows us that the plienonena of this
organs," have been nearly altogether overlooked; while the disease are very unlike those which characterize either of the
nerves which supply these parts have been exclusively regarded, imorbid states ihich I have mentioned. Analogy would there-
or the disease lias been supposed to have its origin in irritrtion of fore lead iis to infer that the seat and cause of choica are diflIc-
saine otlier part. It imay, therefore, be questioied whiehier our rent ; and everything points to the muscle, not the nerve as its
efforts hitherto have been in the right direction. 'he oily uhllir seat. That its cause lies in some alteration of the blood, whiclh
that I an aware of who has called attention to iis point, is Dr. medical chemistry may cvenîtually elocidate, appears aiso to bc
Wilson. In his work on " Spasin, Languor and 'alsy," lie has tie most probable conjecture.
urged the importance of investigating the state of the blood in The treatment of chorea lias proved more successful tlian could,
these diseases; as upon its iealthy or unlealthy condition ho be- d priori, have bean expacted, wlen wve consider how defective
lieves the healthy or unhcalthy discharge of the functions of the have been the theories of its origin and cause, and lotv inuch ob.
muscles depends.. " The muscles (ho very properly observes) are scurity lias prevailed respecting its pathology. But it must bo
to be viewed, not merely as organs of motion, as ministering only borne in mind, that chorca, after persisting for a certain length of
to an occasional and mechxaniical function; but collectively'as the time, tends gradually to subside, and will disappear under favora-
most extensive of living structures, continually employing and ble circumstances through the unaided efforts of nature ; and
emîploycd upon a large proportion of the entire mass of the blood. wlen, in addition, the niost opposite modes of treatment arc
The muscles indeed in their constant futction of nutrition are stated to have been pretty neoarly equally successful, it nay b
with respect to the blood as glands, ever busy in separating from fairly questioned whieiter the results were the effect of the renie.
it the materials of their own grotvtl, and restoring it ii at altered i dies employed, or of the vis mnedicatrix naturoe.
state to the general current of the circulation." The treatment or chorca lias hitherto been in a great ncasure

Again, in another place, lie observes,-" in the practical appli. empirical; renedies have been prescribed without any fixed prin.
cation of these principles to the treatment of muscular disorder, ciple, or according to the various views of its pathology advo.
we find thatgreat advantages are actually obtained by addressing cated at different periods, or by different individuals. As the
our reiedies to tho muscle through the wide current of the blood disease often occurs 10 delicate or debîlitated subjects, a line of
that pervades itsentire texture, ratier than by seeking to influence treatment calculated to improve the general lcalth hias been fre.
the structure through the exclusive agency of the nerve. By ex. quently enployed, and with sufficiently satisfactory resuits. . De.
tending the supply of blood to the muscle, sometimes byreduciiig bility cannot, iowever, b regarded as an exciting cause of cho.
it, by removing iurtful principles from the circulation, ôr by res- rea. becatuse the disease is almost limitei to young persons be.
toring those whicih arc inierently wlolesomne, we do ini truth best tween Ithe age of eiglt and fifteen, and it is occasionally ob.
control the symptons of muscle disorder. served in patients who piesent none of the ordinary signs of this

This appears to be the imost rational view to take Of chorea, state.
and itis that ivhicli most probahly ivill ultimately b fouind to be 13y many chorea is vaguely defined to be a nervous, convuhi
correct. Clorea should, tiherefore, be regarded as a muscular, sive, or spasmodic affection ; and it is looked upon as nearly al-
nota nervous'disorder; an d its cause is to be sougit for, not in lied to ivsteria or connected in some vay vith derangentent of
the nerves or nervous centres, but ii the blood ; altered states of the uterine functions, and it is treated by antispasmodies or ci.
which very probably occasion the derangemnent in the funictions menagogues. But that it is not a spasmodie or convulsive dis.
of the muscle whîich charactèrize the disease. WVhat this altered case, in the proper acceptation of these teris, we have aiready
condition of the blood may be, cannot of course be e:actly de- seen ; and that it cannot be supposed to depend upon derange-
monstrated; it may be presurmed' that this vital fluid is impover. ment of the uterine functions, is proved by its frequently occurring,
isied , because chorea .generally is observed 'in individuals in in the male sex.
whom the fonction ch nutrition is defective, or who present the Soine tiecorists lock upon every disease as the result of inflam.
ordinary signs of debility. But in addition, there is probably mation of an acute or Ichronic character ; atdl as chorea is occa-
some furtier alteration which predisposes the niscular systei sionally uslered in or accoipanied by headache, pain in rome
ralier than any other to sympathize with tho disorder of the ge- part of the region of the spine, &c., it lias been regarded as de-
neral systemn. pending upon inflammation or sonething nearly approaching this

That t muscular fibre should be disposed to dcrangement cf ate of some portion of the nervots centres, and it lias been
its fuinctions at the age at which chorea generally occurs night treated by bleedinîg, locally and gonerally, by coùntcr-irritation,
ho presumed, because anything which interferes with its nutrition &c., &c. But that chorea is not an inflammnator affection is
in early life must b more prejudicial than, than at iore ad. sufficiently.apparent from the absence of ail the ordinary symp-
vanced periods., Now clorea attacks almost exclusively voung toins of iiflammation, from the little danger which attends the
persons who have not arrived at puberty; at this period 'of life disease, and from other circumstances too obvious to require to
the voluntary muscles are far fromt iaving acquired, their- perfcct be mentioned.
development, and nutritiorn must bo active to constitute a state Other theorists would appear to consider the alimentary. canal
of health. As long as the arteries,continue to carry ait adequate as the seat of chorca, as of several very dissimilar diseases, and
supply of fibrine to the inuiscular tissue, its growth vill proceed, they suppose its cause lies in the irritation occasionîed by the
and the functions of the muscles will be performed with. vigour; presence of foculent matter lodged in the intestines. According
but if the individual is cither badly fed, or over fed, or if nutri- to tieir idea, chorca is therefore to be treated by causing frequent
tion is defective from anîy other cause, the arterial blood becornes and copious evacuations froi the bowels. This theory, abuve
incapable of furmshing the necessary material, or its constituents all others, has proved the nost mischievous in practice; its appa.
mpay be altered from the hcalthy standard. Under such circum. rent siinplicity, and the facility -with whici it could b acted on,
stances lte funciions of tlie voluntarv muscles are very likely to has caused il to be exteisively adopted, particularly as it coin.
btPeerformed inperfectly, or their motions to1 b dcranged or dis. cided imisome measune with popular prejudices, and came recoim,
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mended by high authority. Constipation is not, however, even a
iecessary accormipamiient of chorea; the bowels are often per
fectly regular in the Yery worst cases of the disease; and if they
are confined, this probably depends upon want of tone in the
system, or upon sonie other circumstances ; iL is never the excit.
ing cause of the disease, nor will ils removal cure it. Numerous
cases certainly have been reported in proof of the efficacy of the
purgative plan of treatment, but the majority of these only prove
thai th powers of the patient's constitution were equal to meet
both the disease and the rernedy.

Although the frequent and continued employment of purga-
tives in chorea should be proscribed, a single dose of a cathartie
will often be advisable at the outset, in order to remove morbid
secretions or focal accumulations, the presence of which, by in.
terfering with nutrition, would tend to increase debility, and an
occasional purgative may be necessary aftervards; but beyond
this they are likely to prove more injurious than useful, and
diarrhæe;, even when it occurs spontaneously, instead of promot-
ing, retards the recovery of the patient.

The medicines which at the present day are usually relied upon
in the treatrnent of chorea, belong to the class of tonics, and the
mineral tonies are generally preferred to those derived from Uie
vegetable kingdom; among these the preparations of iron have
long held the first place, their efficacy having been proved in re.
peated trials. The subearbonate of iron of the pharmacopoeia
was particularly recommended in this discase by Dr.- Elliotson,
and it bas frequently proved successful in his bands, and in the
bands of mnany other practitioners. The eficacy of iron in cho.
rea would appear tu afford corroborative evidence that the blood
lias undergone some change in this affection, because iron is a]-
nost a specific in anoenia, in which disease we knov this flid is

deficient in one at least of its most important constituents.

afterwards. She has been confined to bed for the last four weeks,
having been unable cither to walk, to feed, or to dress herself.
The face is pale, and has somewhat a fatuitous expression, the
appetite is bad, the tongue coated, and the bowels are confined.
She is a servant, and attributes lier illness to liard work.
A cathartic bolus was directed to be taken at night, followed by

a dose of purgative mixture; cupping to painful part of spine
to six ounces.
30th. No pain in head or lumbar region ; expression of counte-

nance better; speech also improved slightly; tongue clean; when
protruded quickly retracted : appetite improved; is able to walk
now a short distance.

11 Oxidi zinci.
Sacchari albi aa grana iij.
Fiat pulvis ter die sumendus.

June 2nd. Is up daily, and is able tu walk without assistance;
involuntary motions of upper extremities imuch diminished.

9th. States that the medicine has acted much upon the bowels;
countenance pale; tongue clean; appetite good.

A little prepared chalk was directed to be added to each dois
of the medicine.

11th. The diarrhoa lias been checked, and the countenance is
muel improved.

A tepid shower.bath daily, to be gradually used cold.
Sumat. oxidi zinci grana v. ter in die.

16th. The increased dose bas agan caused purging; the shower
baths have been continued regularly. The patient now.has good
use of the upper exfremities, and in a fev days afterwards con-
sidered herself well enough to leave the.hospital.

CASE i.-GENERAL CIJOREA YN A VERY SEVERE FORMI-TREATMENT
AT FIRsT WITH TInE SUBCARBONATE OF IRON, AFTERWARDs WiTH
TUE OxIDE OF ZINC-RECOVERY.

In the accompanying cases, the oxide of zinc was employed. Catherine Corrigan, stat. 8, admitted into !iospital January 1,
I was induced to try this medicine in chorca, partly because I had 1846. Iliness commenced fîe or six weeks since with pain re.
occasionally found the preparations of iron to disagree, (occasion. ferred to both the head and abdomen. A fortnight ago when
ing headache, hot skin, foul tongue, and constipation,) and partly she was eating lier breakfast it was observed that she had lost in
because the oxide of zinc fornerly had some repute as a tonic in some measure the control over the motions of the right arm ; very
this and sonie other diseases, though of late ycars it had afmost soon afterwards the right leg becane affected; in two days more
completely fallen into disuse, having been superseded by newer it extended to the left upper and lower extremitics; a weck since
or more fashionable remedies. The largest dose of the oxide of her speech became thick, and she is now quite unable tu articu.
zinc which I have found necessary is twelve grains; in, general, late; the involuntary, motions are seaid to diminishi but not to
smaller doses were employed. In a few cases it occasicned nau. cease during sleep.
sea or pain referred to the epigastric region ; it was then given in On admission she was unable cither to sit, stand, or speak;
coMbination with an aromatic; more frequently it acted as a the upper and lower extremities upon both sides were in constant
purgative, and itwas found necessary to combine it with an as. motion; the trunk, neck, and face were also engaged; there was
tringent, as prepared chalk, &c.: the latter effect is not generally considerable difficulty in swallowing solids. Tongue furred;
supposed to be produced by the oxide of zinc; but I have \vit. bowels confined ; appetite bad ; zkin hot; expression of cbunte-
nessed it on nany occasions ; in some cases, indeed, the inter- nance vacant; appears to suffer fromi pain in the abdomen, whiclh
mission of the medicine for a few days n'as necessary. is increased by pressure.

The following cases forn only a portion of those in which the A cathartic powder was directed to be taken at nighît, followed
oxide of zinc lias been employed, and they are given because. by a purgative draught in the morning.
more accurate notes happened to have been taken of them than . 3rd. Still appears t suffer much pain wlien slight pressure is
of the others, not because there was any difference in the results made upon the abdomen ; points also to the head when question-
of the treatment. I have no intention, however, of claiming for cd as to the seat of pain; medicine acted well; no change in
this medicine a higlier degrec of virtue than it is entitled to. It other symptoms.
will be scen that in several of the following cases, the shiowcr- Haustus olci ricini cun spirit. terebinth..
bath vas employed, and in aIl the diet was more gencrous than 6th. No pain in abdomen now ; is stili apparently sufFéring froin
the patients probably had been previously accustomed ^ to; the pain in head ; a leech had been apfilled to the*inside of the nostril
administration of the oxide of zinc was likewise combined with with sliglt relief. She appears also to be suffering fron pain at
all the advanbtages w'hich could be expected to result from change the back of the neck.
of residence, perhaps frons an unhealthy, confined, and dirty habi. Admoveantur hirudines ij. nnchm capitis.
tation; tu a comfortable, clean,-and healthy one-fron change of 1) Sub. carb. ferri sacch.
air, of scene, of habits, and other circumstances. These are Bicarbonatissodie a. grana duo.
matters which are not always sufficiently taken into consideration Pulveris'aromat. granum.
in noticing the curative virtues of any.particular rernedy ; but Ft. pulvis ter in die sumendus.
they must have considerable influence in many chronic discases, 8th. Involuntary motions -continue uninterruptedly during ise
und the successful results may probably in many instances be at-. day, but subside when asleep f sleeps well'now.

tributed as nuch te thema as to the particular medicine employed. A tepid shower-bath daily, to be gradually used cold.
2Oth. The medicine began to disagree with tIe patiei?,,ansCASE I.-OENERAL dlOltA, IN A VERY SEVERE FORIM-TREATbIENT' wa cnqunbiy discontinued.,

WITH THE OXIDE OF ZINc-REcOvERY. as osid t is
11Oxidi zmeri

Margaret Healy, a thin delicate looking girl, stat, 14, admit-. Sacchari albi aa grana sij.ted inte hospital May 26, 1846. Illness cf five weeks' duration, Ft. pulvis ter in die sumendus.
eoumenced suddenly with vomiting, pain in lumbar region, and Soonafterwards the dose vias increased to five grains thlre.
Ieadache. Soon afterwards she was observed te have partially times a day ; it produced nu effect upon the bowels'; the littl
lot the use of the rightarm, and tie leg was draged ir walk7 patient was soon able to sit up, then to stand and to speak, while
îni; the opposite extremities then became engage ; the speech the involuntary motions diminished considerably.,
was affdcted early, and the muscles of the ec and trunk soon February 12th. The patient is now able to walk and ipeak i
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the coun tenance is cheerful and healthy looking; the motions in
the arms are slight, and she can hold ubjects in lier hands. The
medicine produces no sensible effect.
- 26th. Sle left the hospital this day perfectly well, having con.

tinued to take the inedicine regularly ; she lad grown strong and
looked healthy.

CASE III.-PARTIAL cIHOREA ENGAGING PRINCIPALLY TIHR RIGHT sînE
OF THE BODY-TREATEMNT wITII TIHE OXInE OF ZINC-RcOVERY.
Maryann Gaynor, aged 14, admitted into hospital February

8th, 1845. States that she had always enjoyed good heaith pre.
vious to the present attack, which commenced six weeks since in
the right arm, two days afterwards the right lower extremity be.
came engaged, and about a week subsequently the leift arm.
Knowi no cause to which lier illness can be attributed. On lier
admission the riglit side of the body was principallyV affected, pro.
gression was difficult, and she was unable to use the right arm;
the speech wvas thick, the muscles of the face, those of the tongue
and of the left arm, were also engaged, but in a less degrce ; appe.
site good ; tongue clean.
A cathartic, bolus was dircected to be taken at night, followed bv

a purging drauglit in the morning ; cupping o back of neck to
four ounces.
lth. È Oxidi zinci grana iij. ter in die. A tepid

shower.bath daily, to be gradgally usdd cold.
15th. H s had diarrhoea snce she cominenced the medicie.

Five grains of prepared chalk were therefore directed to be added
to each dose.

25th. The diarrhoa has subsided; the speech is not at ail af-
fected now, and the patient is' ble to use her hands ; the involun.
tary motions are less; sl uses the cold shower-batli daily ; the
dose of the oxide of zinc was ncreased to six grains.

Marci Sth. The patient is greatly better, being now able to
fecd and dress herself. The dose of the medicine had been in
creased to ten grains threc times a day, it is given still in combi.
nation with a little preparcd chalk, as it always otherwise àcted
upon the bowels.

15th. The involuntary motions hane almost altogeher ceased;
the patient's gencral liealth is perfectly good. , The medicine lias
been taken regularly, and the dose latterly had been increased to
twelve grains. Shortly afterwards she was dismissed.

CASE I.-PARTIAL CHIOREA ENGAGONG PRINCIPALLY TiHE UPPER .X-

TREMITIEs-TREATMENT WYTn THE OxIDE OF ziNC-REcoVERY.

Mary Neil, aged 14, adnitted into hospital July 27th. States
that she laboured under chorea thrce years ago, the right side of
the body was then affected, and the attack lasted about six weeks.
Present illness commeineed five or six weeks since, and caine on
gradually: the upper extremities are principally engaged, the
lower are affected also, but in a much less degree. Says she suffers
from pain in the liead and back occasionally, but lias none now ;
when strong pressure is made upon the spine in the lubniar re.
gion it occasions pain. The appetite is good; the tangue is clean;
the bowels are regular: and shie appears to be healthy.

Sumat. oxidi zinci grana v. ter in die.
21st. Medicine has had no sensible effect; the dose to be n.

ereased to six grains.
August8th. Symptoms sliglitly dim.inisled; no other effect from

the medicine. Dose to be increased ta cight graina three times a
day.

10th. Complains of some pain in the regioh of the stomacli
a little powdered ginger wavs thlerefore added to cacli dose of the
medicine.

20th. A tcpid sliower.batlh for a day or two, to be afterwards
used cold.

September 12th. The patient lias continued to take the mcdi
Cine regularly; shv uses a cold shower.bath daily,- and has been
free froi any symptom of chorea for a week. Dismissed.

CASE V.--GENERAL C-IOREA IN A VERY +sEVERE FORM-TRtEATMENT
AT FIRsT wITH TnE SUDcARBONATE OF IRoN. AFTEawARDs WITII
THIE OXID OF ZINC-REcOVERY.

Patrick M'Dermott, aged12, admitted into hospital March 23rd.
lie had always enjoy ed good health previous to the present illiess,
Whih comnienced about four inonthis a-:o. Aet,that ime lie began
ta experience a difficulty in holding an<uiing small ln bis hands.
Two months subscquently involuntary twitchings 'of the muscles
of both arms set in; about a month afterwards he had nearly lost
al Çontrol aver both the upper and lower extrcnimiee.

On admission, the report states that lie is unable to walk, to
feed, or dress hinself, he cannot articulate correctly, laughs and
protrudes the tongue involuntarily, and makes all sorts ofgrmaces.
Appetite good ; tongue clean; bowels regular; the face is pale,
and he has an emaciated unhealthy appearaice.

After a purgative, the precipitated subcarbonate of iron was
directed in the dose of a drachrm three times a day. Subsequent.
ly the dose was increased to two drachms three times a day.

April 13th. No improvement in symptoms: he complains now
of pain in the head and loss of appetite ; the bowels are confined,
and the skin is hot.

A cathartic bolus was directed, followed by, a purgative draught.
16th. Surnat. oxidi zinci grana v. bis in die.
30th. h'lie dose has been increased,to ciglit grains- three times

a day: lie complains nowof some sickness ofstomach ; improv..
ing in other respects. A little )over's powder to be added ta
each dose,

May 3rd. As lie stili complained of nausea flic -medicine was
discontinued for a few days. 'It wa4 recommenced on the fifth
in a smaller'dose, and each dose was conibined with a gram of
Dover's powder.

25th. The patient continues gradually to improve, lie now takes
eight grains of the oxide of zinc three times a day.

Jlune 2nd. The medicine has been taken regularly, the disease
lias quite subsided, and the patient left the hospital very shortly
aftcrwardg.

ON SYPHILITIC INFLAMMATION OF THE'EYE.
By. A. JA co, M. D., F. R. C. S. I., Professor of Anatomy and

Physiology in the Royal College of Surgeons, and "one of. the
Surgeons of the City of Dublin Hospital.
The depositions of lymph and other changes in the organization

and appearance of the iris are thus noticed by Mr. Lawrence-
" The change of color which the organ undergoes is une of the
most striking characters of iritis. A liglt coloréd iris assumes,
unîder inflammation;a yellowish or greenisli tint; occasionally, it is
distinctly ycllow ; and, if the eye be blue, a bright green is some.
times seen. Generally, lowever, the tint, whether yellow or green,
is of a dull and nuddy cast, and darker than in the sound state.
In case of the iris being raturally dark colored, it presents, when
inflamed, a reddish tinge. Together with these changes of color,
there is a complete loss of its natural brilliancy; it becomes duli
and daik, and the beautiful fibrousarrangement, which character.
izes it in tIe hcalthy state, is either confused or entirely lost.
Theso changes whicli are ,rendcred particularly obvious by the
contrast between the influmed and the sound eye, commence in
the pupillary inargin. In an carly period, the very edge of the
pupil alonc inay be, affected ; the internal circle then becomes
altered in color, and thickened; and afterwardsthe change spreadu
gradually to the external or ciliary edge ofthe iris. This altera-
tion of calor is produced by effusion into the'texture of the organ :
and the particular tint is such as would arise from blending with
the natural color of the iris that of the lymph, whicli is yellowish
or brownish. The deposition of lympli takes place under variouu
modifications in syphilitic iritis; 1st, its effusion into the texture
of the iris generally causes the changes of color just descibed.
2ndly, it may be deposited. in a thin layer, covering a largr or
smaller surface. In this way, the edge of the pupil first, ard sub-
sequently the lesser circle-of the iris assume a reddish brown or
rusty color in the beginningof the affection, The disculoured part
has a rough villous appearance, when clósely inspected, and we
shall generally find, on careful examination, more particularly on
looking at the part sideways, that slight elevation and irregularity
of surface are produced by this new depôsit. Sometimes the stra.
tum of lymph has a light yellowish brown or ochrey tint, and a
loose villous texture, rising into obviously prominent masses. The
rusty color is the most common, and is observed particularly in
blue irides; the other is scen in the gray, or the mixture of gray
and orange. This -kind of deposit is generally confined to the
inner circle of the iris; but the outer circle is usually, at the same
time, more or less discolored and dufl. 3rdly. the lymph may be
effused in distinct masses--that is, in small dropsor tubercles of a
yellowish or reddish brown'color! sòmetimes they are of a bright
red, and sometimes yellowish. They vary in sizefrom that of a
pin's head to a spit pea. Often there is only one; there may b.
two, three or mote, Tliey may be deposited on thedge afti'
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pupil, or in any part of the anterior surface of the iris. When the
inflammation is very active, and has becn neglected crimproperly
treated, the lymph is sometimes secreted sO abundantly as nearly
to fill the anterior chamber; in which case it lias a liglt dirty
yellowish tint, and often a looseness of texture, with semi-transpa-
rency. 4thly, under violent inflammatory action blood itself is
soimctimes effused, and is mixed, in a coagulatcd state, with the
tubercular masses of lymph. I have seen such effusion of blond
vhere the inflammation has not becn of the most violent kind.

5thly, lymph mnay be poured out fron the margin of the pupil or
the uvea, sO as to agglutinate themr partially or generally ta the
capsule of the crystalline. A. mass of lynpi sonctimes fills the
pupil. More commonly, a thin grayish weh or film stretches
across the opening, which loses its clear black color, and lias a
cloudy appearance. Lympli may be infused in considerable
quantity into the posterior chamber, and citier make its way
throuîglh the pupil into the anterior chanber, cause a bulging of
the scierotica, or penctrate that membrane, and fori a tumour
under the conjunctiva. i have already said that the vellow or
bright green tint above aliaded te by Mr. Lawrence is as often
observed in idiopathie inflammation or after injury as it i4 in syphi.
litic iritis : it cannot therefore be considered a characteristic symp.
tom. Tie effusion of blood which lie notices also takes place in
other forms of inflammation of the iris, and perhaps more fre.
quently tlian in thtis. ,t is a very remarkable consequence of in-
flammatory action, and should have been noticed when I was
describing the syiîptoms of acute iifla.mmiation of the eycball,
and the changes in the structure of the iris fromi progressive in.
flammation. It occurs, however, but rarely, and I think oftener in
eycs that have previously suffered from inîflamniatory action, and
in aged or debilitated persons. The cflXbsed fluid is ob~iously blood,
for it stains or tine«s the aqueous humour, and subsequently formas
a coagulum in thelower part of the anterior chanber, or falls down
in the same seiaie as a purulent hypopytni, and is ultimately
absorbed. The greater depositions above alluded to, as niaking
way through the pupil into the aiterior chamber, causing a bulg.
ing of the sclerotic, and forming a tumeur under the conjunctiva,
do net take place in. syphilitic inflammation excluisivcly, but are
rather a consequence of scrofulous discase, as I shall have to notice
hercafter.

All the conseqienccs already enumîerated as following simple in.
flammation of the eye are aise observed in syphilitic inflammation.
There arc the irregularities, contractions, and adhesions of the
pupil, the loss of contractile power in the iris, and in neglectcd or
nismanaged cases, cataract both capsular and lenticular, with

disorganization of the retina and consequent amaurosis. In the
vorst cases the shape of the cycball is altered: the selerotie yields

or bulges irrcgularly, or the cornea is projccted forvard, as in a
bird's eve. In othler cases the whole globe shrinks or contracts,
the cornet is diminislcd in size, and the cyelids full into an unfilled
orbit.

In the treatmont of syphilitic inflammation of the eye it appears
to be admitted on ail hands that, whatever confidence we repose
in other remedies as auxiliaries, our principal reliance is on mer.-
cury. Net only is it relied on for the cure of the specific disease,
of whicl the iritis is a eymptom or part, but, as in simple uncom.
plicated iniflammation'of the cye, for the reduction of inflanmatory
action and prevention of its consequences. Wliatever difference'
of opinioh mày bc entertained respectingthie necessity of resorting
tosiercury in other ferms of syphilis, the effects of the discase on
thedélhcate structure of the eye arc too serious to permit of any
heÇietî,imn or temporizing. It aiso apîpears to ho admitted that it,
is in tlis species of iritis mercury displays its power mot con-
spicuously. There is net in fact te be faund in the vhole range
of surgical practice a more remarkable example of ti remedial
influence of a melical agent on disease than that observed in the
treatment of syphi'itic ýriti< by mercury. In a few days it, and it
alone, will ia a recent case, and: in a constitution otherwise
hcalthy, arrest an act: inflammation, which othervise will, most
probably, p ircd unhmcked te the destruction of the organ. 'I
hava already, when describing the treatinent of inflammation o
the eye, fîully considered tie use of meîcrcurv, the forni and quntitv
in which it should be administered, aid th'e length of lime during
vhici i sholid be cpntîiued. Itis therefore unnecessary to eepeat

these observations, neither is it necessary here te consider how far
the practitioner should avail himself of the opportunity afforded
hin in thus treaniig one fornm of seccondary syplilitic disease te
persevere wih the remedy for th total eradication cf the malady
kom the Byst4m.

I have reserved the consideration of turpentine as a remedy in
the treatment of inflamimation of the cye muntil the present
stage of the inquiry, because it has been more particularly recom.
mended in syphilitic iritis; yet it is perhaps in this very formî that
t is least likcly to be fairly tested, the practitioner having a double

inducement toprefer mercury, from its known efficacy ii venereal
diseases, as vell as fron its effects mn simple inflammation. It is
also on accouant of the acknowledged value of niercury thai tur.
pentmne, although recommended fifteen vears ago, lias not yet iad
a fair trial. , Thte practitioner, in simple, recent, uncomphieatel
cases, naturally prefers the medicin c i has known to succeed
under similar circumstances, and only resorts to the other where
lie finds that the former does not succeed, or that for soie par.
ticular reason lie caniot emiploy il. Influenced mysclf by such
considerations, I cannot say that Ilhave fatirlv tested turpentime as
a remedy in the treatment of inflammation uf the eye, except as
an auxiliary or resource in the failure or urnfitniess of iercury, to
whichi extent I can bear testinony ta its vahi. This being the
case, I consider it best ta quote the arguments and statements in
its laver offired by Mfr. Hughi Carmiichael of this city, w-ho first
called attention te it in an essay on the subject published in 1829:

" The attention of the profession ha-, been im so mnany instances
directed te the administration of turperitine in peritoneal inflam.
mation, that the claimis of thdt medicine te our notice, as a valu.
able remedy in this complaint, may a present b considered fully
establishod. The numaber of cases recorded in the different perio.
dical journals whichi have yielded te its exhibition, render it un.
necessary here to make any further rcnmark on the subject.

" If we observe the nature of the parts which are the seat of
peritonitis, the description of inflammation that engages thei,
and the subsequent morbid appearances, and compare all these
cireunstances with those ta o tact with in iritis, strong grounds
vill, I think, appear for prcsumiing that in many points a striking

similarity nay be traced betweenî themn ; in both a sorous mem.
brane is engaged, and in both the adhesive inflammation is to b
seen producing adhesions betwcen surfaces intended by nature te
be free. It is truc that the two diseases occur in parts of the
body very different fromn ach othier mn many respects ; and it is
likewise truc tiat this material difference is supposed te exist be.
twecn them-namely, that while peritonitis is a simple idiopathîie
disease, iritis on the contrary, in its different vaîrieties, but parti.
cularly in that which follows syphilis, is thouglht to proceed fron
i peculiar constitutional taint, and consequently to participate in
its peculiar nature: but even admitting this diterence, their cia.
racters neverthleless unquestionably coincide in these. essential
points, that in ach the adihesive inflamnation, and its cese.
quences. are the morbid appearances te be observed.

" Under this impression I was induced to muake trial of tur.
pentine in iritis, conceiving that whiere such imilarity of ap.
pearances werc met with, as those just mentioned, a sîmediciie
possessing any control over then in the one situation, iiglit pro.
bably be productive of some benefit in the other ; a fev ceses
were, therefore, submitted te ils influence, and the results vere
such as to confirn the idea I liad formcd : the first trial was in
1824.

i 1 use thîcturpentine in this complaint in draclhm doses, given
three times a day. Its disagrecable flavour and nauseating
effects I have found best dbviated by almond emulsion. This
circumstance it is very necessary to attend te, the medicine being
so unplcasant, that, if its taste be not in some way disguiscd, it is
difficult te depend on patients taking it with the. necessary regu-
larity. In the formation of the emulsion, if double the quantity
of confection directed in the London pharmacolieia be emplovcd
-that is, two ounces to the half-pint of vater, it ansvers the
above objects much botter: the residuumil may b remîoved imy
straining.

With an emulsion se made, thie following is the formula I
now genc-ally adopt:

Olei terebinth. rectificat. 2 i
Vitelli unius ovi tere simul et adde gradatitm.
Emulsionis amygdalarum, - iiij.
Syrupi corticis auranîi, §ij.

Spiritus lavandul composite, 3iiij.
Olei cinnamomi guttas tres vel quatuor.

Misce, sumat cochlearia larga duo ter de die.
I " In a few cases it bas been neces8ary to increase the quant tY
of turpentine to an ounce and a half, or two ounces, in the aboYO
mîixture. the olher ingred ients being propoxtionally diminisheddo
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that a drachm and a ialf, or two drachimsof it may be takcn each
tille; but in general, when administered. to the extent directed
in this formula, it has very seldomn indeed failed, thloughr exten.
sively tried, and in very urgent cases : the instances of its failure
shil be presently noticed.

" The strangury, so frcquently induced by the intcrnal use of
turpentinc, is obviated by the usual means-flaxsced tea and
camphor julcp: when very urgent, the nedicine may be sus-
pernded for a time. Tie tendency to· acidity in the stomach,
which it soenctimes causes, is relieved by the addition of carbonate
of soda to the mixture; ten or fifteen grains to the eight onnces
ivill be suflicient; some patients have said, the taste was further
disguised v this addition.

' When the local inflammation is higih, and acute pain is pre.
sent in the eye and side of the head, the abstraction of blood froni
the temple, by curpping, or the more immediate seat of the dis
rase, by lecciing, may be resorted to: the same practice is
adopted where mercury is used. Nevertheless I have frcquently,
when these symptons were very urgent, relied solely on tie tur.
pentine mixture, and with the most decided and expeditious re-
lief; indecd in some instances, whcre the pain and hemicranium
existed as acutely as they are perhaps at any time to be met with,
patients have declared they were considerably relieved after they
had taken it once or twice, and that its subsequent exacerbations
were lessened in a very remarkable degrec. It is in the former
cases I have gencrally found it neceFsary to follow up the bleed.
ing by incrasing the quantity of the turpentine.

It is highly necessary to observe, tiat ,the condition of the
bowels vill require attention ; tie beneficial effects of the medi.
cine appear to be in certain cases suspended vhen constipation is
present, and are called forth, as it were, when this is renoved.

" Perfect rest, if not absolutely material, will at least be found
mîost conducive to the compicte production of its salutary efFects.
In a fev cases where patients, frorn their particular situations in
life, were obligced to continue in active emplovment, the sanie sa-
tisfactorv resuilts did not follow its exhibition, nor was ils influenée
fully cstablished until this was attended to.

- Wien all the other symptoms of the discase have subsided,
cxcept a slight remuaining indistinctness of vision, i do not con.
sider it necessary to continue the medicine fartier; some tine is
gencrally necessary for the complete removal of this; but the
povers of the systen nay be relied on for its accomplishment.
Wherever I iad an opportunity of examiining patients vho had
been dismissed with this indistinctness of vision, i have always
founil them to have been quite relieved from it a short lime after
ticy were so discliarged.

at a short distance from the cornea,'encroaching thereon, I did
not suceed in completely removing the coniplaint by its admi-
istration, tiougi it certainly arrested its progress.

" Again, in that description which occurs after fcver, it some-
tiies was not satisfactory in its results. However. in making
this statement, I must remark, that in many cases attended hy
the above appearances, it has effectet a perfect and decided cure,
and in several of those following fever, when mercurv and all
other nicans were unsuccessful, its removal vas ultimatcÍy accem-
plisied by the is- of turpentine alone.

" But in speaking of those few nrnsuîccessful caser, I have to
observe on the difficulty sro frequently exnerienced in disp'nsarv
practice, where I principally made mv ,Ibs -rvatios on tiis sub.
ject, in having our directions attend-d to with that stricuna
whieh may enable is to form correct opinions on the effect of
any niedicine. I have witoessed Ihis negligenice even 0li hospital
prattice, and bad sone doubts of the result for i tii-. till close
attention discovered the medicine vas not regu i kiIn hv the
patient, and on enforcing ils admmnistration in ti m, dt I directed,
the usual berneficial consequences follow& a-rt nherefore led to
inagine in those cases wlere turpenîtine dd îot suceed, that its
failurre is to be attribted to ieglect oi th'- part of tIre patient,
rather than want of eflicacy in the niedicine ; for without this
explanation how cani we account for the very sane description of
caies being attended in others with decided and complete success.
If, however, the fact be, that some cases are not qnhe minenable
to its influence, I amn at present unable to niake a diistinction fur.
ther, than I have stated : perhaps future trials may cnable rue to
be more explicit. Cai idiosynrcrasy he the cause, rernidering the
turpentine in these particular cases less efficacious than viat it
generally is ?

Slowever this may be, in introdîîeing to the profession a de.
scription of treatmient which is novel in the disease, I think it
necessary not only to give a full account of the manner i have
conuedctd it, but likcewise the truc resuits derived from it, accord.
inig to my experience; and I have therefore stated, that in some
few cases (tnd tLiese very few) the administration of turpentine
vas not attended with the decided succes I generallv foud it,

to obtain in others, and have aiso described the appearances
which presented themselves in the unsuccessfrul cases.

"Tie great error generally committed by persons bringing for.
vard any ncw mode of treatment, or meicine, is a top sanguine

description of its supposed powers, the representation of whiheli is
sometimes found not to be supported by experience. The conse.
quence of this is, that, if upon trial it does net uphold the exact
character for which it has been attemptei to be established, it not

" In sone of the following cases, particularly the first of theni, only ls into drsrepute, brt may not even be allowed tre credît
it wil] be seen that sedatives were employed along with turpen- it fairly possesses, whereas, iad correct statements been imade of
tie, such as opium, hreibane, and cicuta; but it is almnrost necd. its defects as well as of its merits, future investigation wourld
less to add, that they could not have any shaie in the cures which ascertain how far it coultd be trusted, antd thus remedies, thougi
took place in these cases. The sane description of niedicine-- not general in their application, might, w-ih ntuch advantage and
namcly, opium, is also used, and pretty extensively, when ruer- benefit, be retained as adjuvants lu the cure of certain diseases.
C!rry (calomel) is the treatment adopted ; but the renoval of the p Alti ough, tierefore, I have fond the administration of tur.
disease under iL is enireily attributed to tIre latter, the former pentine In cases of iritis generally, to have been attended wvitht
bcing conjoined with it for thîe purpose of detaining~it in the ali- very extensive success, and far beyond viat would enutie it to
rmentary canal, and tihereby promroting its absorption into the sys- rai as an assistant in its cure, still, as li some cases which were
terrm; or 'IL may also have the effet of allaying severe pain, and su to il, the same satisfactory resulits did net follow, I
with which vicw they were exhibited in the cases tihey vere lere think it but riglit to mention it liere ta the manner I have donc."
emrployed in ; in this vay they may soinctires be serviceable.

" By these means the administrationof turpentine has very CASE OF RUPTURE OF THE HEART FROM FATTY
addomu rideed failed in effecting a perfect cure, the amendment -S DEGENERATION OF T AT ORGAN.
being generally quite perceptible the day after it had been coni-
menced with. as may be readily conceived, from the well knowivi By R. • MEADE, F.R.C.S., of Bradford, Yorkshire.
qickness witih wiich it pervades the systen : I inust, iowvever, The sulject of this case vas an old gentleman, aged 88, very
observe that, in a very fev instancelsIL ivas not attended vithr strong and active, and who lrad valked to church (a distance of
Such markcd surcces; ad, although in my own opinion, its fail. half a mile) and back again, on the norning of the day lie died.
lire in thei may be attributed Le other causes than its inefficacy, He went to bed, feeling as weil as usual ; but^on the servant
I consider it right, however, to notice then here. taking leave of, hlm, Pire noticed an unusual appearance in his

"In tlhe syphiitic, as ilready remarkcd, its effects appear to countenance, and hcard him gasp once as if for breath. Sire
be lrost decided ; I irean when acconmpanied hy thoso synmpltoris imrmnnîediately called for help, but lre never rrmoved or breatied
rI:eady nientioned, and whicih are considered as characterizing again.
ihat species of iritis, relying very mnch on it in those attended Post.norlem Ezxanisaiion.-Lungs wer quite hcalthy ; tLi'
with lov and partial inflammation of the sclerotie coat. pericardium covered with much fat, and when opened was found

I On the other hand, in a fev cases whcre this inflammation distended with blood, separated into scrum and clot, to the amount
Iwas very acute, of a florid red colour, deeply and extensively of a pound. This was found to preced froin an irregular jagged
engaging that membrane, the conjunctiva also inflaned, so as to opening at the lower and back part of the left vehtricle, near the
Iorm a network of vessels, obscuring more or Icss the former tunic apex of the organ. The nuscular texture of the hîeart aroand
f view, aid instead of forming the zone, already meltioned, this was so soft and altered in stru.ture that it woui not hcar
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the pressure of the finger. It was of a dirty yellow colour, and tice of Medicine in a School of Medicine, to proscribe the
at the firet view looked like softened tuberculous matter ; but on use of nostrums or quack medicines in toto, instead of coun-
closer inspection was found to consist of a fatty substance. The
lower part of the ventricle, in which the rent had taken place, tenancing their ernployment by prescribing, as Dr. Badgley
bolged out so as to form na sort of pouch. The heart presented bas done, a system of regimen, with collateral measures to
no other important alterations; but it was generally loaded with be observed during the administration of such rernedies, c offat. and the nuscular texture was pale and flabby.

The coats of the aurta, as well as the iitral and aortic, Valves, the nature of which little is known," and which he had too
were partly ossified, but niot to a degree to interfère materially good grounds for believing 4 must be ranked among the narco-
with their action. An interesting question, the author observes, tico acrid poisons." The case which Dr. Badgley bas de-in connection with this case, is-how long the disease had ex.
isted before the rupture of the heart occurred, and whether it tailed, is an instructive one, at least in one respect-it will
could have been long present without giving rise to synptomrs'? serve to convince the community at large of the danger
He states he was in attendance on the patient two nonths be. which th encounter, in swallowing, with the avidity forforo his death, for sorme weeks, when he had cough, and con i
plained of weakness, with constant noise in his head and cars. which they are notorious, and in defiance of repeated warm-
rhe pulse was full, and had a jerking fecl; but he did not detect iugs, quack remedies, or patent medicines, whether il the
anythig unnatural in the sounds of the heart.-Dublin Medzcal , y Balsams, or Cordials,&c.-Ens.)
Press. shape of Life Pis, PultonaryBlasorCdiS,.-D]

CASES IN PRIVATE PRACTICE.

P HYSIOLOY, By FaNscIs BAta'r,M.D.. Fellow of the Royal Medical and Chi.
rurgical Society, London, and Leet. on the Principles and Prac.
tice of Mediciie in the Incorporated School of Medicine and

PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN. Surgery of MIontrcal.
To the Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. (Conmunicated for the Boston Ned. and Surg. Jour.)

Sut,-Dr. S.W. Shepard, near Lawrenceville, N.Y., sends 1. Case of Apoplexy, with fatal tcrmination, from2 the
me the following description of two precocious children Te- lrudicious admistration of Fahenstock's Vermfuge.-
siding in his vieînity. The cases are those of a boy and girl. Miss - , t. 9 years and Il months, a beauliful child,
Dr. S. says-- ' The boy is about 4 years and 11 months old. of sanguine temperament, had always enjoyed perfectly
He is three feet and four inches high, and weighs fifty-eight good healith. From appearances manifested for some days
pounds. His head is very large. He has ensiderable prior to ber being subjected to the renedy, it was conceived
beard, as much as boys generally have at 19. His voice is that she was suffering from worms ; she had, during the last
a heavy bass. His intellect does not seem to be prematurely summer, taken the sarne medicine under similar circum-
developed. In this respect lie does not differ from other stances, with apparently good efet. Two battles ar the
children of bis age. His countenance is that of an adult- vermifuge had been admiuistered lu divided portions daily,
it has no childish look about it. His testicles and penis are for. four days, she had been kept from animal food, and bad
of the usualsize of the adult organs ; the hair upon the pubes taken no other medicines.
is long but thin. In fact, lie appears like ait adult dwarf. Ont Saturday, the 20th of June, she exhibited something

" The girl I cannot describe so well, as 1 never was peculiar iu ber mainer, not distinctly comprebendiug, as it
allowed an examination. She is 3 years and 7 months old, would seem, what was said to ber, and mistaking one thing
rather large af ber age. Hier mamme are preternatural for another; but from the natural liveliness and playfulness
developed. In this respect she has the wonted appearance of lier character, this ,was not calculated to attract any par-
of a girl of 18.", The doctor bas been unable as yet to find ticular notice.
out whether or not the girl menstruates. He adds, £ Their At 5 o'clock, oun the morning of Surday, the 21st, her
animal desires are fully developed; as a proof of this, they mother was aroused by ber nurse informing ber that Miss
are Often seen in the act of coition.". was lu great pain, screaming from its severty. The

I have only to add, that ! know Dr. Shepard to be per- ain was complained of iu the stomach, and front her having
fectly reliable, and that his report of these cases agrees vith een kept on low diet, while she was taking the vermifuge,
that given me by others. The cases are, I believe, without some wine was given to ber with apparent relief. She
parallel-all their peculiarities considered. If they are almost immediately afterwards, however, fell into a state of
worthy of publication, please give them a place in your stupor, which so much alarmed ber parents, that they sent
widely-circulated Jour;ial.-As ever, yours; &c. for a physician in the neighbourhood. This gentleman,
Castleton, 'Vt., June, 1846. ' M mILrroN GoLDsMITr. although not in civil practice, promptly and most kindly

attended, and having learnt the history of the case, ordered
sinapisms ta be applied to the legs, stimulating frictions to

MIDWIFERY, the vertebral column, and ant enema to be adminiistered. He
then took his leave, recommendinc, the parents to send for

(We copy, fromt e Boston .Medical and Surgical Journal their ordinary medical attendant, anÎ offered, as bis opinion,
of the 19th inst., the following cases, furnished to it by Dr. that the little patient would in all probability, in the course

St. of a few houirs, awake front her .then lethair ic state, as the
Badgley, of this city.DrBadgley has not seen:fit tomke effects of the remedy would, it was likely, bythat time be
this Journal the medium of his communication ta the pro- exhausted. About noon she had so far recovered, apparently,
fession, b9 t that is no reason why we should uat enshriné his fron ber state of insensibility, that she recognized ber mother

production in our columns for the benefit of the profession in and father, embPaced tem, and even masticated a morsel of
bread that had been put into ber mouth. She soon relapsed

this country whò may not receive our contemporary. At ibe into the same comatose state in which she had been in the
conclusion of his firi reported case, Dr. Badgley, it will be mnirning. 1 was sent for at half-past 1 P.m. Ou entering
observed, has drawn certain inferences." The inference her room, 1 found lier in bed in a state of complE te coma; no
which we have' irresistibly drawn from perusing then, as stertorous breathing,,but occasionally a deep sigh ; .&4e pupils
wvell as thepremises ol which they are basedl, is simply this, movements of the fingers ; skin natural; no heat of heaàd;
that it was Dr. Badgley's plain duty as it is that of ever features calm ; face pale; occasional borborygmus ; howels
zuedic val more s e pecialy ai on, ascing of Ibe very confmned; pulse 120, weak and fluctuating. 1 ordered fresh'
medical mai, more e5pecially of one"occupying the véry sinapisns to the feet and legs, and a long one from the nape
maiportant posili of a lecturez n the Principles end Pre- of the neck to the last dorsal verteb a hot fomentations tc
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much dilated, with now and then very slight convulsive with a bloody discharge from the vagina, which continued
the'chest and -over the epigastrium, and bottles of hot water for two days and nights, then ceased; at the expiration of a
between her knees ; burnt brandy vas administered every week it returned, lasting for the same length of time. These
ten minutes by the mouth, and an enema of castor oil and spt. discharges bave returned with regularity ever since at simi-
tirpentine was thrown into the intestines. lar intervals, and lasted the sane period. When called in

Feeling fully sensible of the perilous position of my little to see her, I found lier in a pool of blood whîch had issued
patient, I requested a consultation. Dr. Crawford met me. from the uterus. I prescribed for her two scruple doses of
ii addition te the couiter-irritation already made, a mustard the diacetate of lead vith a little vinegar. There was a
poultice was applied te the epigastrium, and a mixture of tumor of a fig shape, lattened in front, extending from tlhe
spts. other sulph. and spts. ammon. aromat. given internally, symphysis of the pubis te the middle space between the navel
alternately with the brandy. The enena was repeated. and the ensiform cartilage. The hand could be.easily passed

She continued in much the sane stati until about 8 P bebind the cornua of the tumor and its base. Had had noie
when feeling a slight sensation of heat in, the head, the pupils of the usual signs of pregnancy; the namille were particu-
apparently disposed in the least degree to contract, the bowels larly flaccid ; the areole pale and -without the appearance of
having once been moved and urine passed, I was led to fancy surrounding papille or congested cutaneous veins. No pla-
that re-action might set in, and as ber residence was at some cental bruit could be heard either immediately or mediately.
distance from the city, ishing te be prepared I sent off for a The os tince was natural, as a matter of course retracted
dozen leeches, which, from re-action having commenced by upwards and backwards. Had taken acid medicines and
the time they were brought, I immediately applied, assisted castor oil. A dose of the latter she had taken in the morning.
by Dr. Crawford, to the temples. The blood abstracted by 22d.-Had sone discharge during the night, but much less
the leeches and subsequent hot fomentations, was consider- than usual; bas more the appearance of menstrual and other
able in quantity; pounded ice was now applied to the top of blood mixed, than ordinary blood. Complains of weakness;
the bead, a blister to the nape of the neck, five drops of pain at the top of the hea.d. The bowels have not been
croton oil diffused over the tongue and fauces, and another affected by the castor oil taken yesterday. i ordered an
enema, the same as before, but containing several drops of enema to be administered. At ny second visit, found the
croton oil, thrown up into the intestines. The convulsive midwife, wlio had been sent for to carry out my instructions,
movements noticed in the fingers, during the early part of and who expressed te me lier conviction that there had been
the dayhad become increased in force, attacking the muscles a miscarriage some weeks since'; that she had at that time
of the face, neck, back, and extremities, and at about 4 P.,. been sent for, and was 'perfectly satisfied that such was the
were se severe, that ice cold water was poured upon the case. She (the midwife) was a person of great experience,
head from a height of about four feet, but without any benefit. and practice, and, mreover, a sensible woman. Therefore,
After the leeching, they became less frequent in their' paro- I admit, that I was influenced by ber report. I plugged the
xysms, and were most strikingly noticed in the muscles of vagina with pounded ice, and applied cold cloths te the
the neck and back. The only result of the latter part of vulva 2nd a general bandage.
the treatment in this case, ivas the return of the features, There was much less discharge on the next day, pain in
which, with the setting in of re-reaction, had become puffed the back induced only by considerable direct pressure on the
and purple, te a perfectly natural hue, and the breaking out tumor, or when the mass is moved from side te side. I con-
over the surface of a general perspiration. ceived either that the tumor vas caused by a collection and

Miss - died at 4 Am.r., on Monday, the 22d of June. retention of blood oozing from an abraded surface on the
No post-mortem examination could be obtained. interior of the womb, or that there wvas a quantity of men-

The inferences dedicible from the above are, in My struai blood which could only partially escape througb the
dpinion, the following:- , cervix and os uteri. The bandage round the pelvis was

1. That this preparation, of the nature of which sO little adopted, and a mixture of the supersulphate of magnesia in,
is known, must be ranked among the class of narcotico-acrid infusion of quassia was ordered.
poisons, producing its effect primarily upon the stomach and From this state, the tumor gradually diminisbed, although
small intestines, and secondarily through the ganglionic with continued moderate discharge until the 28th, when I
system upon the e.tire cerebro-spinal axis. suggested te ber husband the propriety, in the early part of

2. That its effects from accumulation must be guarded the ensuing week, of taking her to the country. Tle very
against in tbe sane manner as those of digitalis, &c. next day lie took lier by steamboat to a small watering place

3. That oleaginous purgatives shovld be combined with it, a fev leagues from the river, with ber two children. She
and that the absorbent systen should not be excited by a took off, before starting, and left behind lier, her bandaige.
system of low diet being enforced during the time of its She ivas a good deal fatigued with attending to ber children,
administration. and the journey. She felt the turnor increase suddenly, lad

4. That the manner in which death occuîrred in this case, another discharge of blood, and returned forthwith to town.
was clearly that, which would be referable to Bichat's « death I did not, however, sec lier again until the afternoon of the
commeàcing at the head." 8th 8June, when she called at my bouse, distant from lier ownt

Il. Case of Preonancy, unaccompanied by any of the residence nearly a mile. She bad all the appearance of a
ordinary signs of tÎJis staIe, in a woman already the mother woman in the seventh muonth of pregnancy. I sent lier
of three childre.-Mrs. Franklin, et. 25, of middle stature, home, and called uponi ber the next day. Found lier in bed,
a nervous temperament; the mother of threé children, had made a minute examination, and requested a, consultation.

ways enjoyed g4od healtb prier te ber marriage, five yéars !rs. Arnoldi and Crawford (the former my colIeague, and
ago. Had had natural labours with ail ber children. On Professor of Obstetrics in the Sclhool of Medicine) met me at
thie occasion of lier last confinementbbc midwife who at- 3 r.i. Dr. Crawford and myself were of opinion that the
ended ber was under tbe necessity cf removingthe placenta tunior was attributable te retained blood. Dr. Arnoldi thougt.
i consequence cf adhesions. For some time after this that lie could distinguish a solid body in the cavity of the

hbour, she suffered a good dcal from pains in the thighs and womb. The stethoscope was again:îused by us al], with the
legs, and remarked that the lochial discharge was not se sane results as when i employed it early in the case. AI-
ahundant as on previous occasions. Her youingest child is though there was a slight diffierence of opinion as te the
1OW (the 21st May) nearly ten montiis old, and has been nature of the tumor, we were perfectly unaniimous in our treat-

eaned nearly six weeks. ment, that ergot should be administered, and should that not
J'it about -the tinie of weaning lier child, she was seized suffice to cauîse contraction of the womb and the expulsion oÇ
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its contents, a bougie should then be introduced. I prescribed gum, and pirtly growing from it,.and I propose toimake this dis-
for her three powders containing 3 ij. of fresh and very ex- case the subject of our first consideration ; looking uponit, iow-
collent ergot, combined with the same quantity of sub. borat. ever, as dssentially the saine as Mr. Keate's tumrour of the palate,
sode. She took them in the course of the next forenoon. and not as a disease, strictly spcakiiig; of the gum alone, as.you,
.Each dose caused nausea and vomiting,.but not for a consi- might understand from its naine. I will rend you the history of
derable timeafter if had been swallowed. She did not suffer the Lrst case ri
from the usual pain elicited by the remedy, and passed a t. 8tMoary Tyrrei, otat, w3, wa admittd, uder ni c are ni

to]raby esy igh, seepng god dal.Thenox inru-the, Sîh of thi,4nntii, %vith a tumotur, about tic sizeonia largetolerably easy ght, sleepmi g a good deal. ,The next morn- walnut, or rather larger, of an irregular form, growýing fron tho
ing, as agreed upon,. consultationI proceeded to introduce alveolar process of the rght side of the upper jaw, and attached,
alarge-sided flexible metallic bougie, but immediately on pass- to all appearance, by a broad base, to that process, in a space in-
ng the cervix uteri, a sensation being communicated fo my tervening from just behind the canine tooth, as far back as the
hanid, of the extremity of the instrument striking against a last moilar. The tumour is vascular, and at timues painftil; a
solid body, I desisted forcing it on any farther. There was portion of it projects internally from the attaclhment of the alveo
no discharge of blood from this operation. Designing to re- lar process, and lies (as ascertained by the probe) in contact witl
turn the following day with Dr. Arnoldi, and to renev the the mucous membrane of the hard palate, but is not attached to
operation if required, I stated ny intention to lier husband. it, whilst a smualler portion, also unattachîed, turns upwards over

He beged of me to allow him to fetch Dr. A. at once. After the middle of the external surface of hie maxîilary bone. The
m f . . surface of the tumor below this portion is vascular and ulceratcd,

a good deal of arguing with him, I at length yielded, and and projects downwards, and lodges, when the nouth is closcd,
waited his return with my friend. I related to him what I upon the dorsuni and side of the tongue. Afthoigh the jaws can
had felt; he took the :bougie and introduced it to its full b)e closed, the tumor very much impedes mastication and degluti-
length. This operation induced no great pain. We pre- tion; it never bleeds, and is painful only at times. Her bcalth.
pared lier, however, for them. Ordered for ber a dose of seems to be good.
castor oil and spt. turpentine, and an anodyne if required. Sie has been subject to toothache on tint ride for the last two
She took the former in the course of the evening, but from years, and at the beginning tc pain was very severe ; when the
having no pains did nlot require the other. The sueceeding tooth hîad perfectly loosened from its cavity in the socket, a small
day, she 'complained to me of severe pain in ber baek and lump appearcd, about the size of a pin's head, on the outer side of
belly, accompanied by a good deal of forcingý In the course the 1um, ii the situation of the second bicusuid or first iolar
of the day, she passed cots n blood to te extent of neary tooth ; sho picked it off, but in une or two months it appeared'
toth uats he pais o becme taegraated of n. 7ly again in the sanie place, and las been since growing to its pre.
two quarts. The pains becarme aggravated towards ght. sent size; she fhîad one bieuspid and a molar tooth removed by agam at 8 r. Had passea more clou µvas 1 surgeon about three nonthîs ago, which were sound and not toos,
violent pain, like that of labour. I gave lier the anodyne according to lier account, and a dceayed stump was also extract.
draught. cd a day or tvo after lier admission. The tunor ias nuch in.

I had scarcely reached my own house, when another mes- creased in size lately.
senger came to me, stating that my patient was bleeding to It is said hy sone surgeons that epulis is more comnon in the
death, and that my attendance was urgently required. I lower jaw, but thxere are before us several specimens of the disease
met on the way, and took up with me, my friend Dr. Arnoldi- from cither jaw, and I have myself seen and operated, I think,
armed with sugar of lead, krgot and opium, we entered the on ncarly an equal number in the upper and lower jaws; so that-

.We found the wornan lying on lier back, pale, but I do not know that it is more frequent in one than in the other.rotn. co seand cm. wo an n e b e b t. is said, also, that this tumor is gencrally cen in children or
young persons; I have myselif seen itseveral times in children,

er, accosted us by expressing te fright which sle had ler- buit uthe majority have been adults like our present patient, and
self lad, " for the child was born." The poor woman's fear like several of those from whon the tumîors on the table were re.
lad not been greater than was our surprise, inwardly felt moved-30, 40, or more years f age; it is.probable, therefore,
and talismanically communicated to eacth other. The child that there .is nearly an equal nunber of young persons and of
was'born, but the placenta was not yet detached. The re- adults subject to its formation.
moval of this occupied only a few minutes. The:fotus was If you examine the tumor on the table, you will perceive
a male of about eiehteen weeks. From its externat apear- that it is solid and firm, and distinctly fibrous, both to the naked
ance it had been dead several days. The patient had stiglit oye and; under the microscope, the fibres in the centre bemg cvi-
after-pains, but went on perfectly well up to flhe time wîen dently nearly perpendicular to the surface of the socket from

mattendanc e one which it derived its origm ; the fibrous structure is most densein
the centre, and becomes softer and rmixed with more grranular

Is the above case to be looked upon as a case of partial structure towards the circumference, where it is covered,bythe
placenta prmvia? Or is it to be attributed to an oozing and imucous membrane of the gum, whicl is in some parts varty and.
graduîal deposition, witli coagulation of blood between the very irregular. Wlen you remfiove such a tumor, you nay fin
inner surface of the uerus and a portion more or less con- the surface of the bone fronm which it grows scabrous and irregu-
siulerable of the decidua reflexa ? One valuable lesson is to lar, or vith spiculie projecting into the base of thle tumor, tie
be learned frôm it, at ail events-never to offer in positive -bone itself beinig bard and dense,. so that you find it useless ft
terms a diagnosis, wli-re there is any complication. endeavour, with a sharp chisel (as, Ituied in vain in my patienlt1Y

Montreal July 14 ,1846. 40 shave off the outer surface of the bone. In the other tuinor,
removed bhy Mr. Keate some spiculm of bone projected into it
from the bony palate.; is fibrous tissue is, however, rallier less
dense than in the one fromi the alveolar process, and the mucousq
membrane of the palate seems quite free fron attachment to if,
instead of beinîg a part of the tumor, as in the -epulis.

CLINICAL LECTIRE, Sometimes, as you would expect in a tumor essentially con
nected with the bouc or periosteum, you iave spicuf lu of bone ,

BY Cn.aIr. HAwUiÏs, EsQ., Surgeon to St. George's Hospital. thle centre of the tumor, cparate froin the surface of tle boue.
F ibr ous t mour os lie z. -lere, for example, is une attachîcd only by a pedicle to the gumi,,à1. Firous fthe uperja-Epuhs. In the centre of which is an osseous nucleus. 'lTe natural coUrseo2. Fibrous tumour of the p te. change ni alt fibrous tisanes in their transformation, is to havo

d. Case of .warts, nevi, and serî-ous cysis. a deposife of bone, as you may sec mi fibrous ttfinors ni the ute
I have placed before you, gentlemen, to.day, the preparatiens or other parts; a fortiori you might expect that fibrous growths5W

from two cases wliie, you saw operated on on Thursday !ast; of the periosteum or bone vould have a tendency to anme osific
ne ni themu as a fibrous -tumoar ni theo palto, removedby Mr. deposit. 1 regard wliat is called opulis, as a fibrouus turmo of tfi

IKeate; thn lother is a fDirous tumour of f e uppr jawv, which T bone, genorally ofi tho surface:of the bone, wyhiel presentflîW¢î
rmvd myself; 1he httN1 isgalled an opMý ag beog liko the of the appoarance of the gum, bcause it grbW ;nto thîle tui9î
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and all tumors are inrclined te reseible in threir structure trei
tissies in which thev form ; there is a little differenîce, lirerefore,
between these twvo fibrous tuiors of tise guns and palate, and be.
tveen theum and fibrous tum rs of the cellular tissue or uterus, or
glands, or skin. Look, again, at this preparation of fibrous trnuor;
of tie upper jaw, which vas reiouved by Sir Bernjaiiniii Brodic,
whici lias affected all tire thickess of the bonc ; the outer part 1
was to all apperanice a tunor like that of our patient-an epulin;
tie centre is aihriost solid boe; and the iliterior, where it projects
into tlhe cavity of the antrum, resermsbles a mucous polypus, bc-
cause tie mucous membrane is changed on tie iiside, as the gum
il alered on tie outside, drring lie growth of the tinor; tire
disease iaving comsmenced, according to thre evidence of pain iii
tirecentre of tlie bone, sore inonths before it projected externs-
allv. And another confirimation of this opinion of te origin of
epulis froi tre, periosterum and bone is given Iy wiiat you say in
this vCry case of Tvrrells, namîely, that the tumor occupies trei
wliole cavit'y of tie alveolus, where there is no gui, and is quite
fibrous in tire centre ; tIe circumferencc alore havirg tie appear-
ance of gurn, whcre it uappro.imates to that texture.

You muay have rernenbered. what ouîr notes specify, that tlhe
tuimor was vascular; it wvas of a red colour like tie guim, whicli
is weil seca in this drawing, which I had taken frons the patient
froin whai I remsoved this round tumour witih central bone; and
you can press out tie blood, and sec it return again slowlv as in
tie naturral structure of tire guru, Yet, aithougi wel surpplied
with blood, it oflen growvs very slowly. I had this east taken
froi a woian, 30 years of age, wio wvas under Mr. Keate's carc
in tire hospital, with a tumor of the lower jaw, whici beganr as
long as eigiteen ycars previously, and it wvas rem-oved five yeairs
afterwards, without. laving grown larger than a, pea ;. it s'as re-
noved againr eigit years after tis, by a second operation, when
as large as half a waluut ; and in five years more had attained l i
greater a size thani you iowi sec ; in the third operation a portion
of bone was remiovcd by Mr. Keate. Iii our patient the tumor
becamrie larger thais in this case, ii less than two years, and was
raiher unusually rapid, but still was little uleerated or aitered.
As it procecds, the tumror grows irie rapidly, and is softer antd
inorc vascular; and ulcerates, and has irregîularities from tire pres.
sure of tie Leetl ; and the ulcers are liable occasi<rally to be.
cotre sore and painful, and te bleed sligitly, and form a fongous
growith, sormething Irike that of a msalignant tuiror, and they arc
sometires describl as being carcinomnatous.

I do unt believe, Iowever, that there is any reason lo thinfk
that fibrous tumors, cither of this or any tissue, have a carcio.
matous nature ; or fiat, even when they ulcerate extenrsively, and
nay be fatal fromr irritation, they lave tie power of contajoinat-
ing the adjacent tissucè, or of afflecting tire general systein by-
absorption, In this drawxing of a very large Jibrous tumsour of
the uterîs, ori polypus as it is termed, you may sec great vessels
and cells in its interior, and tie irritation of it destroyed the pa.
tient, but no part showed evidence of malignant growth.

This fibrous tumior ias cells withrin it of somie size, and thre out-
Cr portion of an cpubs, when growing quickly, may have a few
cells dvclopedl, although in our patient there is only a littie
greater sofrtness of tie outer parts of tie tumos. Whlien net con.
denseI, a fibrous, tumiîsor nay have very large cysts. as in a case
ivhîere I tapped a wo-ian ifli whîsat appeared like ovarian tumor,
aird remsoved fiftecen pints of fluid, whichi proved on examination,
t ,bc secreted in a. cyst of a large fibrous tumor of the uterusr,

ewhici iad severil other cysts of na smaller size w'ithin it. In
îfrbrous tumiors of tIre in tierior of a bone, also, very great cysts are

smometimnes developed ; but in the epuis evern smanl ones are not
common.

Ouîr pacienm infornils os thrat sire susfi'red muhei Irons toothace
fre tie tîrumor, showed itself; and it seems probable that tie

Irrtion of unsoiund teeth may sonetimîes occasion tIre grownti,
iany source of irritation may doe in other textures; but iL doces
not aopar liat this is often hlie case, foir il grises soeetimes fror
the outsidc of tIhe alveulus, away from tie tecth, and pushres ther

widewiilc they continue pîerfectly somud ; and therefore the paii
ltributed to the tecth, ansd often leadiing îsrnnsecessarily te their

rcmonri with tie view of emrig tre toothssahe, is really ii mnansy
istances owing te the growit. of the tumor, and not tire tumor
.the irritation of the teeth.
Likö ahniost all sdlid adventitious structures, an epulis is not
Uch, intfluence by any remedies you can employ, and as it occa-
Ois considerable inconvenienne and defriiity, is you have wit,
tedin Tyrrel, rudas tiier is dangQtý crf its afnting mote td

more of the boue to which it is attached, and mîray iu timrc becone
unhiealthy and ulcerated, its renoval should bc'recornmended at
au ca:iy period. The steps uiecessary in theoperationdepend on
ftic size and situation of the tumor, and ils connexion with the
parts around ; but do no[ forgel always lo direct your attention to
the bouc itself ars the source of the disease.

1. Suppose that flic tourour affects one lamina only of flic al.
veolus, cither tie outer or iner, with the socket perfect, and the
teeth soünd, and the base a narrov orine ; il mnay be sufficient to
cut off the toor down to the guim, and with a sharp chisel to
shave offlany litle spicuhe of boue which are prominent, and watch
very carefully for any sign of unhrcalthsiness in the granulations,
and if there b any a day or tvo afterwards, Io touch the surface
of flic bone froin wihich they spring vith iitrie acid, or some other
cauistic, of wlich I will presently spcak.

2. If the inner surface of one laJmina is affected as. well as the
outer, su liat flic tuonr pushes the tceth aside, or passes betwecn
them, so that the surface of tic bone cannot be got at,,tlie tooth
or tceth must first be removed in order that the same proceeding
rnay b successfully carricl into affect. For example, this draw-
inrg raid lie correspording preparation are froin a patient of mine,
a womsan 40 years of age, in wiona tumor appeared bctw'ecn the
left upper caninc and bicuspid teceth, attached by a narrow pedicle
just within the socket, ulcerated on tise surface, and lse guma a
little diseased on cach side of tie root; it had begun two years
an d a lalf before, and niie muontihs afterwards, vien half its present
size, it iad bcen cut ,oi, but grew again. I extracted the two
teeth, whicth were separatcd, and excised flic tumor and as much
gurm as was altercd in appearence, and shaved off sone of the
outer plate witi a chisol; once or tw'ice afterwards the surface

was touched wifh nitric acid, and I believe the disease was cured.
3. If both laminra of tie alveolar process are implicated, ro

thlat tic tumnor rises from the lottomn of the socket, caustie viil
not easily reach it so as to effect a permanent enre, though it may
do so if frecly applied ; as, iowever, tedious exfoliation of perhaps
more thau is intended wiill occasionlallv follow tie- free use of
cauistic, a quicker and more certain cure is produced wici tihre
is a narrow .but deep attachment in tire socket, by renoving a V
shaped piece of tie socket by means of a smail icy.hole ssv
placed on aci side of tie dliseased picce of boue, the two incisions
meeting at an naagylc as decp as appears advisabc, and a pair.of
forcps vill break ofù the portions weicn almost insulated. The re.
mnaining boue, wlen thus sawvo, is tooi well supplied with blond to
exfoliate, and it readily granulates so as te fill up in great measure
the place of the bone which is lost.

4. If there is a still deeper disease of the boue bctwýeen its
lanclai, so tiat scveral of the tectlh are loosened or displaced,
and a s oelling of the bone itself, or ofoine or both ils coverings,
indicates the formation of the tmrnor within the cancelii, it becomes
necessary to rensove a considerable piece, as in soma of tie pre-
parations cin tise table, in order tiait no disease rnay b left behind.
In thle lowcr jaw, the whole thicknes of the bonre sonetimes re-
guires toL be reiovel by two perpendicular cuts of thie saw, which
nay be made to half divide the bone, and then strong bone.cutters
will break tlirougih the renainder, more or less being first eut by
tie saiv, according te the age of thle patient and tie hardnscs of
the boue; and it is quite surprising owli little deformity is creat-
cd by tei removal of a portion of tihe whole substance of the lower
jaw. lis order that tie saw may b conveniently applied, appro
priate incisions- musst be made ini the soft parts; if flic disease is
situatled in the chin, it may happen that the thikekacsscf the boue
is not too great, if tie lower hp is lax and exteisile, for tie boue
to be sawn and eut, aind then dissected out, without any incision
at ail in the.lip: and tie saime may be done in tue centre oftie
urpper jaw ; but in imiost cases a seniluiar incision is to be made
below' tie chi. and the lip dissected rip, for tlie saw' to be applied
through the ,opening, by which mrîeans the subsequent cicatric is
concealed by the dress te a certain extent. If'the disease is at the
side of hie lower jas', a curved incision is te be ruade along the'
basis, and tie flap raiscd for the admission of the saw and cut.
ting forceps, without iiterfering vitr tire circle of the rmroitir, and
the scar sl ûucI Ihiddlenr by tle cravator tie cap.string. In every
case lie teeth should previqusly b cxtracted, as the saw will be
impeded by any fragient of tire' dental substance.

5. i fact, liowever, the simple filbrous turor, ivien situated in
the'lower jav, nseed very seldon b remnoved with tie bone down
te the base of the jas', especially in adults, as the new growth
citends dceply in the canelli less frequently in thent:tian lichil.
dren, A Agirl, 15 years of age, wim ýMiuted under My cawe inmt
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the hospital, with a spongy and ulcerated tumor of the right side if only the surface of the bone was affected, that tIre discase might
of the lower jaw, extending froin the canine to the last molar never rcturn. As, then, this plan was not uinikely, though not
teeth, about thrce quarters of an inch broad, with indentations of certain, to effect a permanent cure, .apd as when the discase,
the upper tceth upon it; looking as if ail the molar tceth were bur. when it returns after being not perlectly remroved, ls often very
led in the turnor, but which, by lier account, have never appeared. slow in its progress, as 1 have already shown you, and as ths

The swelling could be feILt on each side of the jaw, as if reaching nature of this fibrous growthi is innoccut, and not likely to be

very near the basis, and it began about seven moisths before. hav. excited into rapid progress, as a carcineiatous grow-th is sure to

ing given lier io pain. I remnoved it in the wvay that I have meni- bc, by beiiig neddled withi without complete reinoval, I gave the
tioned down to the basis as it did.not appear, on consultation, patient ier choiice of what she would have donc; and she decid.

safe te reinove less, and the semilunar incision of the soft parts ed, as I should myself have chosci, i-thiik, to run the chance of

heaied by the first intention, the loss of boue being scarcely per. the discase returninig, and tien lhaving the more sure method of
ceptible. Yet if you examine the preparation, you will perecive operation.practised.
that the fibrous growth did not extend murch below the bottom of in the operation, di, I insiinuated ti flat surface of the knife

the alveolus, and I might in fact, have left the ontline of the base between tie palatine projection of the.tuior and the palate, and
of the jaw untouched. Generally the depth of the alveoli, or verv afterwards between the outcr overhanging portion of the surface
little more; is ail that is actinally diseased, se that the reioval of of the jaw, down te the root of he tumor, which bccupied the

half an inch or thrce quarters of an inch in depth from the top of whole breadth of the alveolus fromn one end of the turnor to the

the socket is enough: but, at the same tirme, se littie inconvenience other, completely filling the cavity. The base being thus eut off
is experienced by tie los of the whole thicknes", tihat you should te the level of the socket, I next removed a stump of aiother

not hesitate, te do so rather than lueur any risk of a portion of tooth, whici vas now exposed in the root of the tumor, and en.

disease being left behind. deavoured with a chisel te shave off the surface of the alveolus,
The mode of operating in such cases as these is this: a per- but, as is genrerally the case, the boue was too liard for this object,

pendicular cut is toe h made in the jaw on cach sidc of 'the dis. and I therefore left it for tie appliçation of caustic the next day:
eased. growth te the full depth of the part which you intend to and as .a vessel of some size came out of the boue at tihe root of

remove; then you niake a horizontal groove in the bne by imeans the tumor, and bled a good dcal, I placed on it a piece of blue

of HIey's saw in a line at rigit angles with the former cuts, and lint, and covered this wvith a pad of lint, which was keit pressed

then you can eut off'the insulated portion of boue by cutting for. firmily by the tecth of the lowerjatav.
ceps -without the risk of the boire breaking horizontally beyond The next day I conveyed somne strong nitrie acid, by means of
the proper distance, the depth te which your horizontal eut extends a pointed piece of wood witih a little linen tied on it, te the base

being greater in proportion to the hardness of the bone. Thc of the turnor within the socket, tili it bled too much fer more to
cutting forceps often exiibitcd in the shops cornsist, like this, cf be applied on that day.
tvo equal semicircles, with straight handles, like pincers, when I used tire nîtric acid, but 1, do not know that il imaterally
of course, it is impossible to get the branci within to the riglt signifies which caustic you employ; but in surci situation as twi,
place opposite the outer one; uor does the turning of the harndles within the mouth, you can more casiiy regilate the acid, as it dors

get thern sufficicntly out of the way Of the tecth ofthe upper jaw; not spread beyond where you apply it, and evei this cffect you
you cari effect this object, iowever, by, the inner branci being can oirectly stop by a little chalk rubbed on it. Potassa fusa, on
twice as long as the outer, by whici mreans its inner extrenity tire other hand, is verydeliquescent, and is carried by the bl.ood
curves around the jaw te tire proper depth within the mouth. about thre neigibouring parts, su as to injure them, even in spite
Sometimes a cutting forceps, the branches moviriglike those of of vinegar, which you should always have at hand te neitralize

a pair of scissors, but sonewhat curved, will answver your purpose, the alkali by mîeans of a little sponge or lint on a forceps or stick.

the bone, in cither case, breaking up if the groove is made te ad. The actuil 'cautery would also do for a superficial part, but no't

mit one end of the forceps. A more effective instrument is this for the hollow of the socket, and I doubt wicthier the nitric acid

which I shov you, rccently made by Savigny, where twvo sharp would casily have acted on the bottom of this cavity. I should
cuttinrg blades are placèd ,opposite one another, one wuitiin and tierefore probably have applied a little chloride cf zinc on a. piece
the other without the portion of boue te be reinoved, and then a of lint, and foreed it in by a compress of lint, just as I checked
handle turuns a screw, which quickily forces the outer bladeon tire hoerîrrhage by pressuîre, putting sone soda or lime on the
vards in the groove made horizontally in the boue. and cuts it off lint, to pevent the deliquescent sait from doing any ihrmn. I

with much power, and withont any straining or irregular action of found, liowever, whien i next went into the ward, that the patient

the hands, as in the use of the commun cutting forceps; it is a had gone hone, impatient te return te her children, and periape
very useful instrument in .most cases of this kind, and remuoves rather frightened at the idea of the caustic beng repcated, nour
the bone easily. that sie ias, as sire thinks, got rid of tire turror. It is probable,

'6. For the epulis of the upperjaw similar proceedingrs may be tirerefore, that the disease will return, for which she ivill have

adoptcd,« accordrîg to the size of thepart te be renved, and in. ierself only te blame, as she ias been infored of the chance sie

cisions must be made according te the situation of the turnor; in lias incurried.
the centre the lip can be raised without any external incision ; at Il. The next case for your notice is a complicated one, vhici

the side the chek may be opened horizontally, or a flap in'sulat. is ieaded navi, warts, and aqueo-cystic turnr of tie forearr;l
ed and turbed upwards to expose the necessary extentof tie bonc. which you. have secn in a young woman, Frinces Connor, 17
It la viry seldom necessary, howéver, any more than in tire lower years of age, who was aditted on the'8th.fApril,.with tis a.'

jaw, to excise more than the deptil cf tie alveolus, or a little more, couit, which I wili read
by "a V cut, or by-the tivo perpindielar cuts of the saw, a'nd the rShe lias a ttrnQr, about thesize of a la.rge orange atthe upper
separation of tie diseasd part hroiizontally iy the scrcv-cuttingi part of the. front of tire left forcarm, f.a'firmi and. solid texture

forcepshich I have shown ydu. lere is a preparation of the exterially; but presentirig a very decided- feeling of flúctuation
upper jauw,vhichir vas removed; yet even lere, althougi tire tunor initrnally., Above the tumor also is a: sindIl detached. portotn,
haîlf fills'the antrrm, yor can perceive that the orbitor plate might circnmscribed, of, thbsizdof a large nut, with a perceptible fephlngr
probably have been safely left. » of fluct;uation.ron -pressingit. , iwas, in faet, rather too tense ac.t'

Now let us apply•ties rèmarks to our patient, and seetie ually to fluictuate, tioughr thIe existencc cf fluid waq probble.
reason' of triaf I did in her case. Itîwas obvious that the whole This turnr is subcataneQutd, as.prcved-by, tie mtions of thre imul.'
bradth anddeth of the alveours wras implidat6d in the base of cles of the:forearnn beinrg. perfect, but tei mrotions•of.tie lbowv
tire turnor, sincei ovcrlapped ioth the:palate and the outide of jdint caniiot he.perfectly performed, as'thrtunu>r m front presente
the jav; burt was here was no bulging of the bone above, it. ws complete flexion.. The skin coverrg tire tunror-is of a danr

îlot likely that more thai tie depth of the alvéolnrs was aflected. colour than that of tie sourid skin, and r ,covered withI a few

Se muchi, tioi, must have' been excised, to secre tie patient niali warty tprmors; the veins are distinctly scen pasng bcheàtii
against a rçturn of tie disease, but te mke the necesary per. tire skii over ti upper mrngin of the tumror, but are not seen'bC'
pendicular and horzontal sections of the bone, men incision must; lov thi part. - This tùonr is sighty painiful en pressure, n
have been rmade ii the ceek, is tie di'ase wa4 t" fir witihin pans'her much on using tIre arn.
the enth te ho ôtherwse'accessible. But thriuit was possible, At, thre lower part ad *front aspect f tié (orcarm, and- separ v
by cutting off as rirci of the basis as ceuld ha reaced, and subr cl frorrice u ,per tnor by a distictinterya. of an mch'in.
Eequently applying caôstic, tirat the origin of the tumor from thr tont, is félt ·ar. clastie rass of soft substance-of several inches

s'face of the wiole depl of the socket mnigit be destoyed ; rend breadtih and lengti, and nea.rly an inéit,in thiíckness ánd
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the saine degrec of solidity as in parts of th upper tumor, but not
se painful. Tbis also is subcutaneous, and the skin over it is
covered in a much greater degrce than the other tumor with a
number of dark.brown warty excrescences, and spots of cutancous
nasvi, of simple varicose vessels for the most part, the cuticle of
which is very thim, se that they bleed from time te time spontan.
cously. The skia covering ibis soft tumor is of the sanie pectliar
dark colour as the skin over the upper tumor, from the vessels in
its substance and below it.

'lhe whole of this is congenital, but the upper turnor vas ori.
gnally of the same tiiickness and feeling as the lower part; the
lower turnor has renained stationary, while the upper lias under-
gone a change.

This patient wras at first adinitted as an out.patient of one of
mny côlleagues, aine months ago, for an attack of iiiflanation
and much pain le the upper tumor, (which was supposed to b
fat). This inflanmation caused an increase of iLs size, but was
relieved, and a fresh attack came cn in March last, which lias
left it la thc state described; ihe tumor, lias bÉen blistered and
leeched, and the tincture of iodine and cold lotion were applied
before lier admission under my care.

Now', first, with regard te the warts present in this case; yen
saw that they presented the usual appearance of this growth of
the papille, and that they were subject ho th effects of miflai-
niatioin of the skin, so that after I had induced inflammatiui by
rubbing the cyst, they increascd considerably in size, and were
painful, and were disposed to secrete pus betweei their folds, and
agaimi that thîey lessened in size whien the inflammation ccased.
They gave tio trouble, however, coimnonly, and to our patient
their appearance on the arm was of nu importance, and 1 did net
think it worth while te do any thing farther, particularly as the
causties necessary to destroy so large a surface would perhaps
have înduced uleration of an uniealthy character in the nrvi
below thre, and when once begun in this structure ulceration
sometimes spreads for a considerable distance ; I have known the
life nearly destroyed by an ulcerated nivis reaching as this does
from the wnist te the elbow.

Next as to the blood-vessel disease, the existence of wliich was
obvious from the colour of the suboutaneous structure visible
through the half transparent cutis, which was itself also saoewhat
diseased, nuamerous varicose gessels being seen in points on the
surface, their size varying froi excitement or inflammation, and
tbe increase of size from these causes ccasing, as soon as the in.
flammation terrninated; yeu inight have seen the points opened
by abrasion, and you could squeeze out a portion of coagulum
fron the onfices again and again, as the vessels filled viti blood ;
and this structure was evident both in the upper and lower swell-ings, and closcly reseibled the external appearance ofa large
navi in this cast and dravmag, in which the varicose points bled
more than la this girl.

Now it did not appear to nie that I was called upon to treat
die disease of the blood-vesscs lW this case, which seemed much
too extensive to be lightly meddled with, extending as it did over
more than ialf the circumference of the fórearr, and reaching
îîcarly from the lvrist tu the elbown. IL wasa congenital affection
lhich the tiatieit lad nonv had for 17years, and in that time it
had not. pdergone ahy perceptible inerease -ditproportioned te the
iicreased size of the limb; the tumîors gave her no inconvenieice,.
as faras thîs structure n'as coénderned; except wlier the vessels
came la peints te the surface, but a drop"or tio of blood froin
them occasionally vas of io consequence, and'the littIle abrasions
could be casiJy Icaled vithu a slight touch of lunar èaustie, à picce
of which I desired lier to'have in her pOsseseiýn when sheleft us,
fan hierself te apply to themi;

But the upper part had for nine'mont hi undergone sornoochange;,
wleh' had iade..it'beconc painful, and prevented lier using the
aia freely in conséquence cf this pain, and thelincrcase of size il
hàd atained during that time. Let iac, dheni, next make a few
reiarks te you on tIhe structure of n vi; in order bètter to 'rake
yOtu understarid tils àlteration 'cf ie' uppèr tunior, withut- my
enrinimg, however, i detiinto 'the subject; and nviihout any.
noUt;eof their treatment. '' ' t

Pirs, thenî, you ma have observed wihatare called iovi.flan.-
mci; marks of various extent of the surface only of the skin, in eiich it as obvious that nurneÏous superilcial blood-vessels, chiefly.
Cpilaries, are enlarged and tortuocus, and añastomosô freely vith
each other;'tlhe diseasa being genîerally stationary even ivhen tCoveng the greater part"of a limb,.or neaily the entire surface id t

bhitiody; varyipg i çokurg bowvîver, so P .to be brigld réd C4 c

purple, according to the condition of the blood, or the state of the
circulation. Sometimes you sec a single point only of arterial
blood, somewhat promnent, with vessels ranifying unaltered in
structure around it, constituting nSvi aranci; at other times, as
in ouý patient, points of varicose veins only corne to the surface,
and sometimes in great number if there is alse anything below
the skin of thc saine kind.

Secondly, and more comrnonly, vou mcet with cutaneous or
subeutalicous novi,' or a mixture of bothl, constituting distinct
tumors of greater or less thickness, varving in colour as arterial
or venlous blood predomninates, if the skin is affected, and generally
purple or dark, when situated chiefly below the skin as in this
patient. These navi obviously consist in general of tortuous and
varicose and' dilatcd capillarics, embedded mn a rather tougli cel-
lular tissue, and you cai eiipty them, or. allow them to ful at
pleasure, by varying the pressure upon them; the coats of tho
vessels being perceptibly diseased, se that hamorrhage from themx
is dangerous, while the vessels going to thei and coming fro
then are in their natural state. Somretimnes the veins coming
froin such a congeries of dîseased capillary vessels are also vari-
cose and dilated, se that you can feel thenm below, the skin, just
as in a case of varicocele ; at other times one or more ai the arter-
ies going to then are diseased also, enlarged and softened to a
little distance, pulsatinÙ visibly or sensibly, or communicating
also a pulsation te the whole tumor; such an addition rendering
thein vhat John Bell lias denominated aneurisi by anastomosis.

But, in the third place, this surgeon lias asserted that tumors of
the blood.vessels of this kind have a ithin themn numerous cells,
vitli which the blood-vessels have freè communication, as in the

natural structure of the gills of the 'urkey cock, or the corpus
cavernosui ; and this description lias been fullowed by Wardrop
and other atithors: and Dupuytren, following the same idea, has
given the name cf crectile tissue to these new formations, from
their resemblance to the natuîral erectile tissues of the body.

The structure of noevi, whether pulsating or not, bas been,
however, a disputed question. Certainly 1 think, tliere is in gen-
cral nu such formation. of cells, but the tumor counsiss solely of
dilaied capillary and other vessels. Even in a remarkable case,
which occurred in the London Hospital, and has been described
by Mr. Curling, whcre large external tuinors comnunicated with
great niasses of similar character in the chest and abdomen, the
disease examinied on this great scale*consisted only ofblood-vessels
of various sizes in cellular tissue.

But, in sone few instances, there is an appearance of irregular
cavitics, wliich are probably dilated veins, comminicating vith
the course of the undilated veins, as they contain coagula, and
which have only the appearance of cells, when cut across, in the
sanie mannrier as the tortuous vesse1, folded in the vesiculme seii.
nales, gives the form of cells to those bodies.

It is very seldom that an opportunity is afforded of.examrining
a large blood.vessel turnor; I lad the power ol doing so in the
case of which this cast gives a likeness, in wlhich you sec that the
tumor was of severâl inches in dianéter, and not less than two
inches in thickness; it wvas dongcnital, but had muohi increased
for some time before the paient, a boy of sevdn years of age, caine
under my care,. and numerous vessels, vhici bled a good deal
from time to tire, had lately appcared in the utis. -I renoved
it by ligature,'and in the section of the tumor on the table, and in
the drawing also, you may soe in àddition te the ùsual vessels
that several apparent cells exist. *Notv some öf'these cells were
filled with coagulum ; their structure appeared identical with the
otherveins, of whiclktliey constituted as it were aneurismal póuches.
So that, in this respect theyresemblîd what lias bdei describd
and figured by Bell ahd \Vardro

There; w.cre, h6ivever, besdes thesé, some oher cysts, which
contained only seromr d nd which swercio all appearance
close shut sacs,~-:-Csèrousyt hiiebigaotta iÊ
one-'or two ~sorewvhatlarger.than this, and others.s'aller.ave
all tumi>rs nay formcysts;:particularly when they grow without
pressure, as cito a: cavly ;1 I hav l'entioned.already even tie
ibrous tumor, dense as it is, having cysts, and eveh'cdilating sor as
o contain fifteln pinits of fluid, n cellular tissue'serdus cysts
oftei fonhi'; ocedsionally roany a. close proximity, forming a' half.
olid . cystic tumor, Such, then; had* foimed.in the nevi .of.2our
patient, and dilated to a grent size.

The existence of ;ysts in this casd hecessarilycoin'plicátedthe
diagnosis in some neasure, and ye obsrveî hai the notes say the
uornr hàd been suppôsed te bo formed of fat, to î&hich the elastic
ellular tisiue and oeisels cf a subçutaicous ùoevus bear c crtaig
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ly sonme rescmblance and probaly at. the commencement the
qliantity of fluid in the cysts was smaller tItan on the patient's;
admission, giving an clastic feeling to the cyst wlen half full, or
an appearance of solidity if tnse, instead of a sense of fluctuation.
I rememiber a patient of Mr. Babington's. in whonm there vas
similar obscurity, and (n dissecting out the iuior, a sinall ency-
sted tumor, of the size of a largec nut, was founu entirel surround.
cd hy a thin hyer of.the structure ofamevus.

The appearance of fluid, lowever, was quite distinct on her
admission ; but frorm thc inflammatorv attacks, wliich she was
said to have had lor some maontlis, I %vas not quite certain that it
miglut not be purulent; for a chronic abscess in a new growth,
such as a nvus, might easilv bo witholut redncss or other sign of
miatter. I believed it was a cvst, however, and on thet]SI, when
1 had learned lier previous history, I punctured the upper tumor
with a groovcd needle iientrnally where the scuse of fluctuation
iwas grcatest, and about half a ounce of straw.colorel traispar-
ent fluid came away ; and on the 1.5th it is stated that tivo miall
tumors had begun more apparent above the elhoy by th~elessen.
cd size of the chief cyst, and secmed aisio to lie cvstF. On the
17th I punîcturcd the same cyst again, and jet out six drachlms of
the saie fluid, and I now rubbed the cyst a gond deal iii order
to inflamimme il. On the 20th I again punctured it, as it was refill-
img. and rubbed it still more, as well as tlie snall one aboive,
which contained the saine fluid mis the other. 'le ffect nf this
was, as the hotes say, to mîîake flie tinor hot and red, and sore
and painfil ; and tie walts incresF in aize, andI mnany spots of
the vessels of the navus c:eriiov seen on the surface of the skm
like those of the lover part ofthe armi, and even tihesc latter
vessels became larger ; but notwitt!andigî this, the fluid roirmn-
cd in eaci of the cysts. I now. thcreforc allcred the plan in some
ncasure, and on thfe 4tl of May I again pîunctured the cysts viih
a needle, and ruibbed thim a good deal. and then I applied a
compuress over the i miiuor to bring tlie siesof the cvsts in con-
tact, and kept tlhem î o bijly a splint alomg the front of thei armi,
scured by ntripes ofplater and a bandage.

This treatinent lias aparently suicceded in perfctlv obliterat..
2iig or curiiig the csts ; nio in;flainmation now remiains i tlm ;
th vlariouis vessels of hIe cuti. aid tlic warts hàvc returnied to
tlhcir foriner size ; there islio pain or incoiveniencein nsing the
ari, or handling the tuimor, .which is quite soft and clastic like
the lower part ofI tlic arn, except it one spot, which nuay possibly
bc a nîumiute cyst at the ower eiii ofit, deeply situated ; buit as I
punct.urei it vithout sceing any liquid, it imay onlv lie a little
condensation of tlie cellular tissue in that part o flic nouvs, stich
as is ofiten felt :ii such structures. J have directed lier to couic
again i a fortnight to show hierself, after she lias retuirned to lier
eiplovnciit, whii shc lias nit becen able to followv for above nine
months.

Thc cysts appecar to be obliterated. as I have said, but it amay
be, perhaps, that there is only a iew action excitcd 'in the sac, by
which the tcndency to secret fluid is destroved ; just as it is witlh
regard to hydroccle, n whicli it does not appear necessary to pro.
duce adelision of tilesîdes by, mcaris dfi organuizîed lymuplh, though

ie meibranc. is not refilled 'after injection ; at any rate, hr.ng
the sides of a serous cyst in coiitact, and even vitlut. inflanna-
tion tle disease is someteînes cured, as I bave scen in a cyst of
tle liver containig Îlot less thian ilîree pints of liquid : still moremnay you exject a cure if inflainnation he previously excited, as
in our patientwas doue by friction.

Iad òlt thia plan su1ccded, it was my intçntion tohîave madea larger opening into the cysts,:and iressed them lu witlint,
which is another method ni curing these serous enevated tumors,
for sometimes it la necessary to obliterate tietn hy sppumtive

flammuatim, instcad nuf tht udhesive; indeed, an incision or a
seton is not unfreqiuntly requiired ;s, for example, with encyst.
cd hiydrcele of tlie,cord,,and whiat is called hiydroccle of tie neck,Wliichi cau ver' seldein be cured lby a less degrec of iniauimmationî.
I waes cunwîing, hiowevir, ii the forearmn (indecd vou will se!din
be .stified in d 1:inig sn any part of the body) to resorT to aii
mison-till - i ad, drst pniead ihat îjildcr reimcedies woild fiail,

becausc he inflainum oi f n abscess nf any kind, iii connexion
wih e ihmerous' miuscles audi tddonai fli forcarm is liable
to cabse mtc luimpedinmeut to t.hdir frecdon of motion ; itseimcd,noreover, pîarticuiarly undsiiable in this case on acconint oi the
connexion of the cysts witi the blood.vcssel tuor, as ulnhealthy
suppuratioi anîd slouglîhg to ÁQpme c.etnt wold very nrbably
ItWIQIIpWed it.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

MEDI CO-CIIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF EDINBURGH1.
CASE OF AN INFANT POJSONED BY LAUDANUM-APPLICA-

TION OF ELEcTRo-GALVANIC snocnS-hREcoVERY.

Bs' Dut. M.umsw B3ARav.

The case vas that of an infant nine months old, whose
mother had given it laudanutin, " to put it te sleep" while
she went out. Thie laudanum was part of a pennyworth
bought for this purpose at a neighbouring shop.

The case was first under the care of Mr. Colahan., a pupil
at the Edinburgh Maternity iospital, who, however, was not
called in until seven hours after the laudanum had been swal-
lowed ; and even theni he was kept in ignorance of the fact
that the poison had been given two hours later. The infant
presented the ustial symptoms of poisoning with opium, and
emetics of tartarized antimony and ipecacuanlia were given.
Vomiting wvas produced and kept up by warm water; but of
course, after se long an interval, net with the expectation of
briniging back any of the laudanum. The infant at length
sank mito a state fron which it seemed impossible te rouse it,
and was then brought to the Maternity. The breathing of
the child. was very noisy, and the pupils were contracted to
alost obliteration. 'Dr. Bar ry applied electro-galvanism,
using for this purpose the apparatu made by Abraham and
Danser, of Manchester. At first the mixture in the trougli
contained one-thirty-second part of strong sulphuric acid, the
quantity of which was afterwards increased to one-sixteenth,
and the pointer in the index wvas gradually broumght round to.
the very stronigest power. The vires were applied in turn
to every part of the body, and the child was roused by their
application, and kept awake, or at least kept moving an arm
or a leg, se long as they continued in contact with it. When
the wires were removed, evenl for a few seconds only, it sank
sound asleep, th e respiration continuing unchanged. At the
end of about thrce hours, a little more susceptible, and per-
haps somewhat more energetic in the movement of its iimbs,
but with this exception, the infant exhibited nothing like a
satisfactory revival, until the tremendous current had beau
made to pass througih its body for four hours and three quar-
ters. Then, however,it really did revive, the respiration be-
coming more quiet, and the pupils; undergoing some dilata-
tion. From this time it recovered, required ne further treat-
ment, and in a few days vas quite well.

Ii order tn arrive at something like an estimate ci. the
qutantity of laudanum swallowed, Dr. Barry cansed a penny-
vortl t be bought at the samne shop. This was measuired,

and the quiantity, one drachmn and a half, compared with
what was found remaining of the other pennyworth above
referred te, aIlovance being made for.about the same quan-
lity of water said to have been added. Say, therefore',
laudanum dr. iss.+ water, dr. iss. = dr. iij., of which a tea:
spoonful is said to have been swallowed. 'There was found
remaining less than two teaspoonîfuls, the saime spoon bein'g
uîsed as that with which the child had been dosed. Thus, a
drachm of the mixture had disappeared, half f which wa
laudanum, or say a few inims les tihan lhalf a drachm, say
twventy-five muumns.

Dr. Christison remarkei, that if the infant had really taken
twenity-five minims, itwas very surprising that:il had recoI-
veredI. He recomîmenided Dr. Barry ho ascertaini whether th:
laudanum was of the averag strength, as froi numinous x
periments hie had made, he lad îfoîund the quantity of opium
to, vary greatly in various specimncs of the tincture.

The Secretary lias since obtained the following additional..
partictulars from Dr. Barry :-The laudanum given t theVe
infantwas procurcd at Anderson's, druggist, No. 147, Canonh
gate. Tha about half a drachm wa the quantity swalloxedy
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is rendered additionally probable by the fact, thatat this shop
tie quantity always sold as a peninywortht is statemi to be a
drachm and a hall, it being in every instance icasured. At
this.shop they keep laudanum of only one quality, and never
have two kinds. They have nmide no addition to their stock
of laudanum for four montls. A specimcen wlmich Dr. Ctris-
tison had the kindniess to examine, procured 'on the 2d of
April, 1846, was taken fron that stock, the saine which sup-
plied lhe pennyworth, some of which was swallowed bv the
infant two months bdifore. Dr. Christison fouinid that il con-
tained a due proportion of opium. Dr. Barry also causei four,
separate pennyworthls of laudaînum to bc procured at the same
shop, at different times, anid by dilferent imessengers, and in
aci instance the quantity received was cne draclîn and a
ialf, or rather more, leaving io doubt of its having been mea.

sitred. Somie of the laudianuin thus obtained Dr. Crlistison
has also been só obliging as to examine, and lie found it to be
quîite identical with te other. ''ie woman wlo held the
ctup out of which the infant was dosed by its inother, declares
that the teaspoon was quite full-that ione Of the rnixture
was lefi on the spoonî-and ihat none of it was rejectei by
the child.-Northern Journal of Medrione.

EXAMINATION OF BLOOD-STAINS.

[We insert the following case from Our Englisi coiemipo-
rary as it exhibits iii a striking manner the great utility of
fite microscope in this department of medicine. Within I
the last few days tiis inistrument ias been sinilarly ein-
ployed for the first time in this country, by our colleague,
Dr. Hall, in the examinatîon of the blood stains foind on-
the clothes of Brady, who vas tried for the murder of
O'Rourke, the prize-figliter. lit this case the blood
had been deposited on ite clothes about eleven imonths be-
fore the trial took place, and the clothes iad every appear-
ance of having bIeen washed, although iiperfectly. The
chemical exaimination of the distilled water, filtered tlrough
the stains on the clothes, was unsatisfactory, but the mi--
croscope revealed the existence of the blood globule, .n a
inost uneqnivocal manner. À few vere noticed in an in-
sulated statc, vhile,.in one experiment, a congeries of them
was observed iii the field of the microscope, having a com-
pressed appearance.-En.]

The following evidence in reference to the character of1

certain marks an stains, from blood, was given in the re-
examination of Benjamin Gibbiîîs, who stands charged with
the murder of Ann Sloman

Mr. Daniel Ross, surgion, of ligh Street, Shadwell,
who had given evidence before, was recaCled by te magir-
trae. le stated that he first sawv the body of the deceased
woman about half-past eiglt o'clock on the irmorning of the
second of June. Fron its appearace lie should sav tle
wornan bail been dead frori four to six -hotrs. He saw the
prisoner directly afterwards; He hati marks of blood on his
jadket. His impression at the Imne was that the blootd on
the prisoner'sjacket vas aiterial blood from its bright floiid
character. Ti' blood on thli right sleeve of the jacket ap-
peared to'bave been sqiirted uion it.

r. Ballantine (the magistrate.)-Could it ha'e been
atr the death of the party?

Mr. Ross should say not. Ile believed the biood vas
sAuirted on the prisoner's j acket from a living stbject. He
had examined tlite jacket more accurately since the first
examination. The result of that examination was that he'
believedthe lood to be arterial, and that it possessed vital-
ityaI the lime it was squirted oi the sleeve. There vere

splashes of blood on the prisoner's jacket, and, his opinion
was they were jerkedti upon it while the woman was alive.

Mr. Ballantine.-The prisoner has stated iat in lifting
the head of the deceased, after death, the blood fell upon
his clothes.

Mr. Ross.-The appearance I saw coulti not have been
so produced, andt so long after death. I don't think it pos-
sible at ail.

Dr. Henry Letheby, a physician, and professor and Ice-
turer on chemistry at the London Hospital, was next called
anti deposed1 as foll ows: On Monday last I received from
Sergeant Townson, of, the police,'a jacket, waistcoat, and
trousers, and two Iaper parcels, cie containing scrapings
froim a.piaster wall, and one fron the panel. I first exan-
ined the jacket, and fbund spots and-patches of blood in the
fo lvowing places :-First, there was a large patch of blood
interiupted by the folds.of the sleeve upon the fiont and
about the middle of the left sleeve ; secondly, there were
some other spots on the sane sieeve nearer to the shoulder
on the front part, socme also in the iner part of the left
1appel, other spots on the inside of the right lappel, and
sone on the back part and outer part of the dett sleeve
about nidway between the elbow and teli shouilder. On
the waistcoat I found the foIlowing spots :-Several on the
front and middle of the rigbt collar, whichi was a turn-over
one ; soine other sinal spots, as if frot a jerk or a jet of
blood, on the front on the right side, a littie above the
waistcoat pocket ; and others iuch larger on the front of
the waistcoat, as if from jets'; Lastly, there were two large
spots on the waistcoat close to the upper button hqle. Por-
tions from ail these was scraped off, and carefully examined
by the microscope. Those upon the sleeves were foud to
contain blood-giobules that could only be recognized by the
microscope, itbeddetd in coagulated fibrin. The patch on
the mtiddie of the left arn also contained scales or scnrf,
similar to those found on tthe woman's scalp. There was
a piece of brown iair also imbeddeid in it. Tie spots were
further examcined clicmically. Oi scraping off portions and
digesting thecm in water, little wbiteflocculi, calied coagula,
and a deep pink solution were obtained. The solution ha'd
the following characters, proving it to beblood :-First, it
had a pick colour, and that colour, was not heightened or
rendered green by ammonia, showig t was not a vegeta-
ble colour ; it vas rendered dark by sulphric acid. 1t was
als' coagulated on being boiled, and gave a precipitate, or
flocculi, with nitric acid, corrosive sublimate, and nitrate of
silver. I then examined the scrapings front the walL The
ici<ture demonstrated the presence ofJlocculi, and coagula,
and tile rest being digested in water gave the sane 'resuits
as the former. 'Tie exnamination of the waod-scrapings led
me to think they were not blood, but I will not speak posi-
tively as. to that. On Tuesday rnoiing I also received
from Sergeant Townson a laege piece of matting, mîarked
with a large blooi-stain, and a piece of wood similarly
narked. On examinîng the blood on the rnatting bymeans

of a nicrosèoe, I foind it contained globules, but no coàgu-
lated librin there were also particles of scurf, like those
ion the human scalp ; the chem.ical examination proved the
spots to be blood-spots. The examination of the 'wood also.
led me to believe there vas umncoagulated blood but no libi'in
in it. 'iThe conclisions I have come to by reason of the
inquiry are these-1si., that the spots on the jacket, the
waistcoat, the plaster vali, nd matting, were blood spots;
secondly, that the spots on the jacket, ivaistcoat and wall,
resulted from living 1loodivhile ihat On the matting result-
ýed from dead blo.od, or occurred .some time:after life was
extinct; thirilty, I conclude the blood came from the scalp,
by reason of the scales ; and fourthly, tbat rany of th
spots appear as if they had restlied from jets, and' Sne
froin being rubbed oit.
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ABSENCE OF ARSENIC IN THE F(ETUS, 'THE The doctor said, that if he had made up his mind te try

MOTHER HAVING BEEN POISONED BY lhis system, lie would take him in his carriage to Sud-
Ibrook-park, Petersham, to bis establishment that afternoon
A d the deceased consented, and it was arranged that

In a recent case in Belgium, arsenic was detected in the they should meet at half-past two o'clock, in Sackville-
fotus carried by a female, who had been poisoned by ar- street, Piccadilly.
senic. M. Benoist of Amiens, lately communicated to the Cross-examined-Believed the.deteased had known Dr.

Society of Pharmacy of that town the following case in Ellis a corisiderable time, and he frequently heard him

which the contrary was foundt o be the fact.' speak of him. The deceased was a great ad.vocate of the

M. Benoist was cbarged wi h the examination of a yourig hydropathic system, and had published a book containing.
woman six months pregnaht, vho had poisoned herself by cases of cures effected by it.

swallowing a considerable quantity of arsenic.· The results : Mr. W. G. Dressér-deposed that the deceased svas his

of all his experiments perfectly demonstrated the cause of cousin, and he considered himfi a strdng healthy man. le
the mother's.death. Net only Nvas arsenic detected by had an attack of jaundice about two mohths ago,,but had

means ôf Marsh's apparatiis, but the poison was collected perfectly recovered from it. . He sav hin -on the 28th of
in substance, on the inte-nal surface of the stomach, and May, and he then complained .f sciatica or rheumatism in
readily reduced to the.metallic state. the hip, and appeared tobe u very great pain, and he- did

The féetus was at the sixth month of development, and not see him again intil he was lying dead in -the doctor's
-was -carefully examinedl in order to ascertain whether it establishment at Petersham. He observed a~quantity of
had died in consequeri.ce ôf absorbing the poison which had froth had issued from bis mouth, and that the flesh was

uestroyed theMother. Ail the experimnents with Marsh's nearly blàck under the eyes and behind thè cars. Hie had

apparatus, how.ever; gave a'negative result. The com- sone conversation with Dr. Ellis, and upon his making

bustion of the gas yielded by the apparatus was continued some observations relative to the cause of death, he said he

fôi upwards of an ho'ur without obtaining a trace of ar- did net die of îheunnatism, but ofhepatitis; and he allowed
senic.--'Dublin .[edical-Press. that he only admitted him upon his own statement, that he

was -suffering from rheumatism, and that if be had known
he had-any disease in the'liver he-should net have done so.

TRiAL OFELLIS THE WATER-DOCTOR Dr. Ellis then said he would give him a diagnosis of the

(Before.Lord GhiefJustice.Tindal and Mr. Baron Rolfe.) case, and he'afterwards handed him the paper (produced),
Dr. James Ellis, the proprietor of a. hydropathic estab- and. at the same time said he should be very glad.to

lishment at Petersham, surrendered.to take. bis trial upon meet any medical maà at a post-mortem examination ; and

the coraners inquisition for manslaughter. The- inquisi- e.pressed great sympathy for the .widow of the deceased

tion charged that the prisoner, on tie 29th of May, and on Cross-examined-Witness was aware that Dr. Elijs;and

divers other days, made assaults upon Richard Dressér, and t0 deceasud had been on the most friendly terms for along
tdzt he injuriously, rashly, negligently, and feloniously time.

cànséd certain cloths, saturated witli water, te be placed Mrs. Harriet Dresser, the- widow of the deceased, de-

.upbn the body of the said Richard Dresser for a long period posed that she 'went te Sudbrook-park the same evening

of time, and-that he as rashy, injuriously, &c., placed ber husbandhad > been taken there by Dr. Ellis... This

him in a bath:containing a large quantity of water, and that was on the 29th olMay. About six veeks before lie had

bv these means he caused. him to"be mortally disordered in had an attack of jaindice, but had -ecovered, and at this
his body, a'nd likewise occasioned a 'mortal congestion of time he.only.coinplained of rheumatic, pains. She 'had
the heîart and lngs, of which he languished until the 2d of known Dr. Ellis for'a:good 'many years ; h was formerly
June and then died. inýthe lace trade. She arrived at the doctor's.hetween five

The, inquisitin likevise alleged thatit had been taken and six o'clock n-the evening, ands fdund her · busband in'

in the city cf Lndon. bed, and she understood that lie bad bad a bath. - She
in ~ ~ ~ cu thctedt thLnonbd

•Mr. Bodkin and Mr. Huddlestone conducted the prosecu- saw -him again ion; the Sunday; he was in i bed; and
tioh; Mr. Cockburn, Q.C., Mr. Prendergast, Mr. Clarkson, appeared very ill. At. this time le had wet bardages
and M,. Hanceappeared for the prisoner. . and blankets -found him, and a bath, was brought int

Mr Bodkià briefly.stated the facts of the case, and said,: the room, and vatér putinto it ivhile shewas there. She

ti's was not a case of the ordihary description, vlier£ saw hio again on Monday .and the d tceased. ai
death wvas the resuit of, violence; bùt the prisoner-was ed of his legs, ard said*they were p'rfectly useless te

charged with having occasionued the death:by rashly and bitand d she felt them, and found they were 'as ccld as
improperly treating· the' deceased in a medical capacity; marble The doctor came into the rooim, and she toid bi
and he, on the enset, would admit that there, did net ap- what her husband said, and he.wetted t end cfa long

ar te have been anyinéglect of the deceased by~Dr. towel, and placed if. to,.the stomàch of, theý deceased.
.llis,,but tha, on the contraryhe had treated. him with Before he did.so be asked hiin if lue dreaded'it; and on

great'ki'ndness and attentien. Still, however,.if he should the decased replying that he did net, he placed it on him,
nuake ot that tlie deati of the deceas~d -bad been accele- and h esad he- did so beause he was afraid of inflammation.
rated by the improper treatment te whichl-he had béen sub- The, doctor,:then èequested bér te leave the room, as her

jected it :would- rendér the defendant atmenable : to the husbanîd was-going to.have a bath. -She saw him agaimi.

present charge. The learned counsel tben proceededto shortly aftèrwards,-and she observed th.at his cbuntenance'
ståtethe facts of the case, and the folloving evidence as was chànged very much, ahd that he had great difficultylin
adduced breathing ; .and upon ber calling the doctor's attention to

Mr.,Thomas Hubert depnsed that. he hdknown the de- these symptoms, agd asking him what-he thoiight of thei,-
ceased thiriy'yea s, and be carried on inhislifetimeth.e he saidthey wre not.desirable. 'Upon lier. tàking leave

prfessioncf an aceoontaùtiti Eastcbeap. Semé time prier of hehusband aid kissing him, she cbserved that his lips
ac thc 2th- óf May, the dedeased bad complâined of being weiequite éeld. :Asewas abot te léave the establisb

pnorly, but on that day he appeared. te b- s-uffering: very ment she received a- message from the doctor, requesting

mauch, and eompfained of severe iieurmatic pain. .Dr. Ellis h6r to come tq lum ir.the:grounds; and he then asked her-
cameto the ourse the saim afterneon et the request of-the if theconditioni of ber husband vwere net satisfactory the
deceased; wbo told hm he w as in great 'pain,-and 'he. was next day-if she would.like. t have him removed,.rto

ld he was come, as he ihought he.'could "do him -good; have furýtueradie. Her 'usband was very anxious te
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try the new system, arnd said he thouglit it vould cure
him.

Cross-examined-Deccased 'had suffered a good deal of
pain before the 29th, but she thouglit he was better on that
day.

Mr. Cockbùrn put a letter into the witness's hand, dated
the 29fth, and she admitted that it was written by lier to
Dr. Ellis at lier husband's request. In this letter she had
represented the deccased to be "prostrated by pain, helpless
as a child, and Ûnable to wnlk.".

Cross-examined-The deceased could not walk, and he
was assisted into the dôctor's house. On Sunday he iold
hér tliat ail his pains had left him, and that lie had'been
able, wiLli the assistance.of Dr. Ellis, to walk on the grounds
of tle establishment ; and lie also sahi, that if the doctor
had been his brother, lie could. not have shown himn more
kindness. •After ier husband's body was brotght home, a
pnst-mortem examination was made by Dr. Waterworth the
medical gentleman who liad been in.fich libit of attending
upori the deceased, but no oie was present on the part of
Dr.Ellis.

Mr. Cockburn-:Nowv mn y fiend lias -asked you a question ,
which f think, might as well have been spared, with re-
gard to Dr. Ellis haviig formerly been -in the Lice trade.
Are ypu not aware, madam, tliath- lie lias been,.abroad and
stdyinw> for the' medical profession in foreign universi-
ties, and bas underLone a regular -course .of attendance
at the hospitals to qüulify him for, the duties of that pro-
fession ?

:Witness-1 am aware that lie has. been cZbroad for severnl
years, but do not kn'otv, of my wi knowledge, that lie was
studying ai any foreign university.

Mr. Charles Waterworth deposed that lie is a'surgeon
and resides in the New kent-road. The late Mr. Dresser
had been: lis patient, and he 'had known him for seven
years. 'The deceased had an attack of jaundice about six
month ago, for whicliwitness treated him, and he-recover-
ed from if. In Mari lie lad a sinilar:attack, but slighter,
and lie recovered in a few days. He should say that.the
deceased- was-a man who iniight be considered lealthy, but
lie certainly. was not a robust man, and his, powers were
feeble and-his constitution langîid. He made a post-mor-.
tem examination of the body of tlie deceased. He first-ex-
amined the chest, ând found blood exudiÀg.from -the lun*gs,.
wbiich, wére very much g'orged wiith blood. The heart was
also goroed vith b16od and these appearances, in his opin-
ion,suffciciitiy indicated the cause of death. 'l'le appear
anoes.ofthese organs:accounted for the coldness 'of , the
body described by Mrs. Dresser, and, the difficulty of breath-
ing, which would be the symptoms of approaching dissolu-
tion fromi such causes.: The diagnosis'written by Dr. Ellis
%vas given to him, and ie cômpared it with the appearances.
presenftd upon the post-mor~temi examination. They only
corresponde(l in one'or two particulars; and there vas 110
trace'of tlie disease of hepatitis,,\vhich' was stated- hy the
defendant to be the cause of death or any suppuration of
the liver or viscera: l-e considéred tle use of hàths and
the application of cold water t iàve:been highly improper
to a pers.on in ft he condition 'of.the dee'ased, as the had -
tendePc, to prodÙcéthe congestion of the-heart and lings
fa Which hie had..referred,and more particularly -in a
'erson in wh'om tic cir clation, vas languid like the -de-

e ,than in aperson of vigorous coistitu'tio6iî He
shiod:alsq saf fhat, in.,his opinion, le -åpplication of a
Wet cloth to the stomach oftlie dec'eased on the. Monday,
Whàn'hewvas in the condition that had, been .described,
wah highly improper' and .in.liis judgment taking into

onideràtion the state of the iun.gs and heart of flch de-
ese'uch, a proceeding was cálclålàted"to accelerate. his

ceath.aCross-examined.-Although e epecfed tat te 'effect
aithe postenoçtem exa:aination would bie conti-adictory tot

the diagnosis of the case given hy Dr. Ellis. he gave him no
notice' when it was to take place, and no one was present
but himself and his partner, Mr. Rlicks. He did not con-
sider whether it would not bave been fair to give Dr. Ellis
an opportunity of being present at the post-mortem, exami-
nation. He should consider that bathing applied to any
part of the body of a patient in such a state vould have been
injurious and improper. He would not actually pledge him.
self as to the cause of death. It would be impossible to do
so in sucli a case. The deceased was what might be termed
a healthy manbut lie did nlot mean to say by that liat lie
vas free from aIl malady. If the brain had been congested,

it might have accounited for the congested state of the
heart and longs, but hc did not open the hîead to sec the
state of the brain.

Re-examined--He should say that a bathat a
ture of 85 was -too cool for the patient to be placed in, and
the effect o'fsuch a hath'i would be to drive -the blood fromn
the extremities to the internal organs.

Mr. James Hicks, the paîrtner of fhe last witness, wlio
assisted in the.ost-rnortem examination, said that the body
presented all tlie appearances of a man whlo had been drown-
ed. The face was bloated, and-bloody seruîm issued from the
mnfth and nose.' 'lie lungs'were enormously gorged with
lood, and the heart enlargcd and flabby. , ibis opinioi,
the application of cold water vas highily improper in such a
case.

Cross-examined-Before witness entered intd partnership
with Mr., Waterworh, lie acted as assistant to a gentleman
who had the medical charge of a large.union in Harmpshire.
At the présent time iardly a week passed but-he ivas pre-
sent at a post-mortem examination.

Mr. Cockbur'n inquired whether this happened fromh so
many of his patients dying? (Laughter.)

The vitness relied, fortunately not; but although he
was in practice lie took every opportunity he could of at-
tending the hospitals, to witness-post-mortem'examinations,
with u viev to obtain ail the knowledge'he could.

Cross-exa-mination continued-He did not examine the
head'of the deceased, bécaùse lie considered he,'had found
quite sufficient causes of death in the congested stafe of the
heprt and lungs. The cold state of the extr.emities and the
difliculty of breathing might be producea by many diseas'es;
but in tlis case le sh1ould say they vere occa5ioned by the'
congestion of the lungs. Somne diseases of the brain miglit
cause congestion-of the Ings

Two persons in the servicc of Dr. Ellis, and-wlho were
engagedu superintending the baths, were: then- examined.
Their evideice merely wvent to show that the deceased was
'put in a bàth at à temperature of 85 degrees-on the Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, in the morninrg. -It ap-
peared that he remained in the bath 90 seconds, and he was
then rubbed dry, and was'placed in bed. They also proved
fthat wet bandages were .applied to him, but they denied
that there was any application of the.bath after Monday af-
ternoon; wlhen the deceased appèéired in the state described
by his wife.

in cross-examination, they said that on tlhe Siturday and
Sundày the deceased appeared very much better, and that
lie statèd the baths.had done him a geat deal of good, andl
he was abJe to walk and lie likewise said that he felt very
much better since he had been uinder Dr. Ellis. -The doc-
tor, if appeared, also saft,up wvithi the deceased all Sunday
and Monday night, anu appeared änxious to do all he codti
to relieve -him, and the deceâsed all aJong xpressed satis-
faction at his treatment.n s

This was the- case for the prosecution, and the court
and jury adjourned for a short time to take some refresh-.
ment.

Mr. .Cockburn then. addressed the jury forth, prisoner,
and le commenced by observing, that the present charge
differed froni every other ii .this respet that whereas ua
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every other case the law required-a guilty intention to be
proved or inferred; yet, in this instance, if a person. acted
vith the utmost kindness, and shoved the strongest desire
to benefit his patient, if death, notwithstanding his exer-
tions, unhappily ensued, be still night be amenable, to the
charge of manslaughter. The learned counsel then pro-
ceeded to express an opinion that the jury ought to dismniss
entirely from their minds all consideration of the merits of
'the hydropathic system ; he considered it had nothing to do
with the case. It might be a very good system, and pos-I
sess all the advantages claimed for it by its supporters, or
it might be, as was represented by others, a delusion and
an imposture ; but the only question for the jury was,
whether, under all the circumstances of this case, they
could coine to a conclusion that Dr. Elis, in his treatment
of the deceased, had acted with snch criminal rashness and
want of caution as would justify theni in Iinding hin
guilty of the crime of manslaughter. He thenaproceeded
to comment upon the facts, and said it appeared perfectly
clear that the deceased had gone to the doctor's establish-
ment of his own accord, and that the doctor was ignorant
of hi.3 suffering from anything but rheuinatism. The
treatment at first was most successfuil; for, inasmuchr as it
appeared from the deceased's own admission*that when Ire
iirst went there he vas " prostrate with pain, ielpless as a
child, and unable to walk," it was shown that in a day or
two be vaS entirely free from.pain, and able to walk in the
garden with a little assistance. Was not this calculated to
induce Dr. Ellis to pérsevere in his treatment ? And if,
urnhappily, by so doing, lie hail aggravated another ortal
disorder, of the existence of which lie had no idea, surely
it wbuild be too much to say'that be hiad thereby subjected
himself to the charge' of manslaughter. 'The- learned
counsel then proceeded' to comment at some length upon
the medical testimony, and observed, that ie thought it
would have been but fair to Dr. Ellis if be had been allowed
an opportunity. of being personally prescnt at the post-
mortem examination, or of having some one there on Iis
behalf. He likewise calledl tie attention of the jury to the
fact, that it was admitted, although some diseases of the
braini might have occasioned the congested state of the
lungs, yet that organ was not examined ; and., for all the
jury knew to the -contrary, it milght, if the examination
hald taken place, have entirely accounted for the appear-
ances" whicb presented thenselves on the body of the
deceased. The learned, counsel concluded a vcry eloquent
and able adIress bîy calling upon tie jury to acquit the
prisoner, and not to destroy for ever his prospects in life
lV iinding him guilty of so serious a charge upon sucb sligbt
testimony.

Lord Chief .Justice Tindal then summel up, and the
jury, withàut any deliberation, returned a verdict of Not
Guilty.

The defendant vas imrnediately discharged from custody.
-Tines.

CASE OF MAL-PRACTICE.,

To the Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgi cal Journal
DEAR SIR,-A case oftmai-practice ias just been before

pur Suniperior Court, wbich is not withoit ihterest to tlie pro-
fession. 'Dr. J. S. Oatman, of this city, a reputable physi-
ciai attended a carman, mt. 64, for a comminuted fracture
of the femurr.near the coidyles. The patient being an aged
man an*d suffering under depraved health at the time, badl
also an erysipelatous affection of the linb of some months'
standing, accompanied with aedema of the injured leg. The
inflanmation and swelling which. supervened immediately
after the accident, precluded any very accurate' diagnosis,
and the'morbid condition'of the patient, and especially of the

i~ fprbid ariy cQnsiderable ress.ure, either by. bandagesor

the application of extension. The posture found to give the.
patient most coinfort was tiat of semi-flexion, and tie double
inclined plane was adopted, the apparatus of Paliner andi
Roe being preferred, ipon wlich the lirmb was placed, and'
suitably secured. At tIre proper time, the usual attention
was paid to the careful adjustment of the fragiments of tireh
bone, and all the extension and cournter-extension wlhicl was!
adnissable, seens to have beei dhrly made. On tire SOthl
day the fracture was founid firmly rnited by Dr. Chessnanl
who examinied it, and the liib being mea'sueid, was foundm
shortened two or two and a ialf incies.

At tiis junrictuîre, a young physician in flie neighbourhood
called in to sec the patient, without tre knowledge of the
attending surrgeonts, anid with the consent of the patient, iný
vited Drs. Parker and Wood to visit hiin, both of whom gav
it as their opinion that nio surgical treatnent was called for,
or w'ould be adnissable. A son of the patient soon afte
called upon Dr. Oatiman, and significantly intimaed a pro
position to settle with hii for a quid pro quo, as the only al
ternative to a suit for inal-practice ; the shortening of ti
liib being now made a ground of complaint, urnskilfulnes
and neglect being alleged, &c. The doctor, not relishin
suci ingratitude in lieu of his fee for faithful services, w
not very patient under it, resenting it as an outrage, an
acted accordingly. After six montis iad passed, the sui
vas brought, and the testimonry of Drs. Mott, Parker, Wood
Reese, Post, Chessman, &c., was so conclusive and unani
mous, that the Plaintiff's counsel would have submitted pa,
tiently to a non-suit, but the jury acquitteil the defendant,s
that his triumph was complete.

Enclosed you will fnd a newspaper report of the testimonry
should your limits allow its use.

New York1, June 22.,1846.
On the trial the Counsel of the Plaintiff, as instructed

attempted to slow that the fracture Iad been badly inatagedthat the apparatus used was not the best; that there was no
sufficient extension and cogtnter-extension used to preventth
slortening of the Iimb, and that there had been thus 'a wat
of attention and skill on the part of the doctor, by reason
which ie was left a cripple. But his case 'was overtirow
by his own witnesses, Dr. James R. Wood and Dr. Paike
both of whorn examirned the limb after some thirty davs,an
agteed that it liad been a bail case of crushed boine, in'whic
tlrc shortening of the liii was unavoidabrle, under an
amount of skill and the latter gaveit as iris judgment th
the patient was exceedingly well off to have recov'ered fro
suci an accident witi both iis life -and lmimb, and witi Mà
other disaster than a short leg.

But, thougli Dr. Oatman might here hlave rested his cas
and submitted it to the Jury on the prosecutor's ovn testi-
mony, yet his Cotunsel deemed it due to his professionralch
racter to proceed to show, by vitnesses well known for the
surgical skill and experience, that he was blameless ini'tb
case and its resuilts.

Dr. Valentine Mott, a surgeon of forty years' experienlc"
testified fitat more or less slortening of tlie limb is uniforni
the resilt after fracturred thigh, even in the, mnrost favorab
circumstanrces ; but that the age of this patient, the bad cbh
racter of the fracture, the erysipelatous state of the lim
and all tie circumstanrces, were averse to a favorable resul3
and likely to increase the extent of the shortening.

Dr. David M. Reese is a physician and sur geon of tweni
five years' practice. and testified that from flie nîature of t'
injàry as described by the vitnesses, there could be no dot
that it was at obique an conrninute fracture, wliici is a
ways unfavorable, and renders'a shrortening of the limb in
vitable. , In such a fracture tlere is alvays injury of t
soft partsi which conplicates the case by ircreasing therti
of inflammation and swelling, and renders it liable tobe
lowed by'irritative fever ard other conistitutional disturbanC
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The age of the patient was unfavorable ; the erysipelas, and
especially the dropsical swelling of the limb alleged to be
present, would forbid any considerable extent of pressure by
bauidages, or extension of the limb, without risking the loss
of both 1imb and life. The Dictionary of Dr. Cooper, shown
by him, vas regarded as good surgical authority by the pro-
fession everywhere, and had been edited by himself, all the
notes having been republished in London by the author in
his last edition.

Dr. A. C. Post, one of the surgeons of the New York
Hospital, stated that in such a fracture the injury to thc soft
parts would interfere with the extension of the limb; and bas
known two cases in which the attempt to make extension
and counter-extension resuilted in mortification, and the thighs
had to be amputated. The age of the patient and diseased
state of the limb increased these dangers. In allsuch cases,
a very considerable shortening of the limb takes place under
the best treatnent and care, and the removal of the foot
bandage by.the patient, as in this case, would increase it.
In half an hour after such an accident, he has known the
svelling tq be so grea& as to forbid any success in ascertaining
definitely the nature of the injury.

Dr. Chessnan, a ph ysician and surgeon of long experience,
saw this patiént with Dr. Oatman, with great didiculty in-
spected the thigh, bein.g opposed by both the patient and his
friends. le found that it had been an oblique and comnin-
uted fracture, now united. le found the limb shorter than
the other, as it uniformly is in such cases. le never knew
an exception, and concurs fully in the opinion 'that the age
and morbid siate of the imb in this case forbid any greater
extension or pressure than was used, and was obstructed in
his inquiries by the disturbance and resistance made to bis
examination.

Similar and corroborative testimony was given by Dr.
Dickinson and Mr. M'Cord. Dr. Shepherd was tlien exam-
ined, who had attended the case throughîout, and bore testi-
mony that there was no want of attention or skill on the
part of Dr. Oatman, wlio manifested througlhout a becoming
interest in the patient's welfare. He proved the morbid
state of the limb, the disturbance of the bandage by the pa-
tient, and the adverse circunstances which had to be con-
tended ivith in theI management of the case.

Dr. Stoothoff testified that he accompanied Dr. Chessman
and Dr. Oatman on their visit to the patient, and leained
from the latter that Dr. Cockroft, junior, had been there, and
thè son confessed that he had denied it, to conceal this clan-
destine 'visit.

i tbe progress of the trial there was a display ofsurgical
apparatus, thigh bones both sound and broken, togetler witl
a beautiful mode] of the thigi lakenu from ic ~Anatomical
Venus, now exhibiting at the Americain Museum, recently
unported from France hy P. T., Barnum, Esq., who kindly
loaned it for the puirplose cf enliglteining the court, bar and

rV, as to the muscles concerned iii fractured thigb.
The Jury returned a verdict for the defendant.

MONTREAL, SEPTEMBER 1, 1846.

LAKE SUPERIOR -COPPER MINES.
The public eye iE directed with a good deal of atten-
nl at tie present moment, to tie exploration for silver

and.copper ore which is nòw taking lace in the mineral
region on the Caiadian io' nerthiern ore of Lake Su-
'perior. It is welt knîown tlat three or four companies
or lmuing purposes have been formed, who ave located

theniselves on Spar Island, Mamainse, Michipicoten, and
St. Ignace. The Provincial Geologist is prosecuting his
researches in that district at present ; and, in anticipation
of his report, which will be eagerly looked for, we fur-
nislh our readers with all the information which we have
been cnabled to collect on the subject.

For several years past, it is well known that the cop-
per and silver region on the southern shore has been
most successfully worked by several American compa-
nies. Mr. C. T. Jackson of Boston, who was employed
two years ago by the Lake Superior Copper Mining.
Company, bas furnished a valuable report in the Ameri-
can Jotrnal of Science and Arts for July, 1845, on the
copper and silver ores, and general geological features
of iKewenaw Point in that Lake. The late Dr. Douglas
Houghton, whose untinely death by drowning, in the
prosecution of his labours, bas caused deep regret,
preccdedd Mr. Jackson in the survey of that re-
gion. The final report, however, of his labours lias
not yet been received; but, if to be completed, will con-
tain a minute account of the geological fornation of the
whbole of tiat district, and of fie metalliferous rocks in
particular. On Kewenaw Point, copper is largely dif-
fuised through the rocks, both native and in states of ehe-
mical comîbination. The conglonerate which abounds
here, contains veins of calcareous spar, in wlich copper
in a native state, as fvell as carbonnted, exists. The
hydrous silicate of copper or chrysocolla, xvlhich is also
metivith in this conglomerate, when free from rock,
contains 25 to 30 per cenut. of copper. Black and brown
silicious oxides are also met with, which have yielded,
by analysis, nl.0S per cent. of copper, and a very mi-
nute proportion of oxide of iron. In the conglonerate
of Copper Harbour, a vein of black oxide of copper was
diScVoered, yieldinig as uch as 6S to 20 per cent., and
is the inost valuable ure met with in thîis locality.

At lKewenuaw Point native opper is found abundantly.
It is met with disseininated in trap, but is most abu'ndriit
in tie amygdaloidal variety., it ls netwith occasionally
in masses, weighing many potunds. Nine veins of fia-
tive copper have beon discovered, ciii.te locations lëased
to flue comnpany, but of these only two or three have been
worked as capable of furnishirg any valuabliereturn.

At Eagle River, copper is found in large quantities.al-
loyed with silver. In an amygdaloid trap, this. alloy is
found to constitute fron 10 to 30 perent. cf its weight.
The crevices and veins of fie rock are filled with thin
sheets of it, and hunps' of. considerable magnitude are
occasionally found.

The, following results ef-the anialysis of the Eagla
iron, copper, and silver ore, are given. The-value
of the rock, per ton is s fbllow :-It yielde in' h
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silver, 763.8 grs.=d-l-1 oz.; equal to 4 lbs., 5 oz, escape detection. Were it fot for this cirumstance,
364 ~ ~ ~ 10 gr.prt1 au,$72.C~ei 0ls the silence 'vhich we have hitherto observed on the. snb.'3644grs.'per ton ; eau,$87.25. . Cop'per, in 50 lbs.

rock, 6 lbs., 9.¾ oz.=per ton, 263 lbs.; value, $42.1.
Vâlu~e of one ton of the rock, $129.35." detei ournal,'(since the deceae of

Such, then, are the chief results at Kewenaw Point the .Fedical Gazette, whose une of policy was very
and Eagle River (8 miles fron Eagle Harbour), and different,> the advocate to favour-of no particular
there is every reason to believe that the ,northern school; we had resoived to exclude ail topios which
shore abounds with even richer -ore. On this sub. might tend to the advancement orone shool of medi-
ject, however, our information is as yet but scanty. cine by derogating'lrom the merits of another; and
At Prince's iarbour, the .grey sulphuret, one of the every subject of medical polity, which circuitances

-most valuable of the copper ores, 'abounds. It occurs have cornpelled us to notice, have been treated with a
in a vein,.composed of calcareous spar, barytes, and single eye to the general good of the Profession, and
amethystine quartz, which is about 15 feet %vide, the fot of pwrticular parties in it. Keeping in view this
metalliferous portion being about 4 feet 8 ches.We principle, we a boided ail notice of Dr. Nelson's speech
have seen fine specinens of it, as welI as the metal *at the tinedof its delivery, and, great aithough the pro-

its native statt, carbonated, and presentieg argend vocation was e passed in silence the asprsions on
tiferous, indications, 'Sent t, this city fron thdregion.i the Medical Facdlty of M Gill College, with which it
No analysisjbas yet bens perfectedc. teemed. In the reouse is denunciationsp were pro.

The, sceney at Prince's Harbour is saimd to be, by ductive of no effet; and out of it, we felt assured that
a taiented .'correspondent, beautifîl. I, ofly, cjifs 0 far as 1this' Pro'iibce, aid city in particuhar, were
guard the whole coast. They are precipitos, or . concerned, they would, from bis kown interest in the
should Say vertical, for somedistance at the summit, incorporated Scool of Medicine, be etimate d at heir,
nd then' s ope down ato'an anle of 45 h, avaue, rendering a. refutation, had it'hot clashed

ialus to the water's edte. This form is very general, wth our principe,. a wor of supererogatien. It was
and it arises fron the geological structrre. Thewhole natural for h lm, with the object wich le had, inview

No ~~ ~ ~ t anaysi hasa yetoo bee pefctd teeed InheHose his ncations we'epro.

country seems to be Pa trp underlaid by a shale., The ductive ofrno effeot;iandwouthofiitawe fassured

gur1 h hl os.-Te ar prcpios or d I cneed, thae wold from his k ond itres ine the

trap gives a vertical, face, the sofler shale beneathsummit o dioparae s of as be cou d t oneir
gands the slope don ante nuge of , iakg ha proeva rfessen aentatonist. haedidbothwiththatgives the :tals. An infinite numeroftrap dykes i he is a fesechnas be did ot w i-

exis, wichhav. agenral aralelcouseruningingenuity, and fertility of imagination for whichn

N.E.Iandt &MI. The, metallic véins cut these at rightthsmaerheicopcuu. H"mundhi

angles, 'and run N.W. and S'.K. Th 1e parallelism of assumptions, and then he 1rode them"' beautifully.'

th'eveins is considerable." If our silence on this subject has been hitherto a virtue'

If datholite and caleareous spar are found on',the nor.;i voulnwta i pehhsbe oie ntoi
thern shore as they are on the southern, the operation portant medical periodicals, (in one with some prudently
of smelting will ,be very considerably economized by expressed distrust as to the correctness of ifs statementsi)
being donèe on the spot. . These mineral&s constitute degenerate into acrime, and wefeel ersuaded that on'the
the best fluxes for the trap in whichhe e ores are present casion our subscribers will pardon, whenthey
chiefly met with. rfect on the subject, this temporary deviation from our

rule of action. We meannotto dissectthe speech, nor f
expose seriatim, the errors,' and distortion of clicum-'

Medical uatters in Canda.-The above is the hed- stances vith which it abounds. , We think that onr,
ihg of an;Editoial paragraph in-the Boston Medical and colurns night be much more roftably occupied, than
Surgicald Journàil, of the 19th August, and nie Lonb déscending ,to particulars, in which *a very la
don Lancet'of, the 25th Julv and dér it both of our rajority o! our readers can take no :nterest whateser.
cônteniporiries, 'hàve 'given éxtracts» from a speech by The extracts given by nr cdnternoraries wil nt'

Dr.Wolfred Nélson, in -the Le'gislativé Assenbly, (re- with aa rebuttal manner
ported)in:tbe Pilot"newspaper'of the 20h' Junmey) on the an t th cin s ofs' t*is"Jour atltlin'irough,,.th oumns of isoual
occasió of the usualLegislative grant to -the :Me<cal " Fom a observatio..t .the conclusion of the par-
departinent of the-University of MGill Çegé: V We -raph,in the ndonLancet, hich 'bas drawn foh'
doubtnoi, froni thus'rgerceiving a: notice of that réport thés àeneral cominents we infer'that this Journal
by two cf our;contemporaries, so widèly' separtl fromn 'not bei receivedwith regntity at that oice -

each othèr, that it'haà been very generaJll,,nd indus- assure ôur London éontemporary that- t has been *r
popsly distributed3for, an object tdö conispiousou to gilarl, sent by ourp ublisier, vhich is ail e can o
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keep him supplied with, authentic information on "Me-
dical inatters in Canada."

.,ledical Board for the ,lDistri:t of .Miontreal.-At
the August quarterly meeting of this board, the follôw-
ing gentlemen received, after examination, their certifi-
cates of license to practice.

As Physicians, Surgeons> and Accoucheurs,
Thoma3 Wallace,
R. Hunter,
G. Duguay.

As Apothecary, Chemist,- an.d Drvggist,
M. Parkin.

LETTER II.
To thie Editors of the British American Journal.

GENTLEMEN,-1 think I have already adduced pre-
suniptive eviderice of some veight relative to the nature
of the cause of our present debasement as members of
one of the liberal professions. But we a're furnished with
examples on. every hand of the advantages that result
fom. a prevaihng spirit of concord among indivîduals
engaged ia the same pursuit, and wYho have one comLon
interest to protect and sustain.
: That famous watch.word, "union. is strength," has

served as a 'rallying cry of-the oppressed from time im-
memorial. At the presorit periodi and especially in
countries where the representative form of Government
exists, the dictates of thataphorism, when fully carried
but, have been found to produce moral effects not inferior
te their physical influence in past times. Let us notice
briefly a few familiar'iristancès. - The politician. indivi-
dually a mere cypher, unites himself with others entertain-

ingopinions similar to his own, when straightway he be-
comes poverful. 'The teachers cf our religious faith,
one and all, inculcate the doctrine that < the labourer is
worthy of his hire ;" the c'ry give us our daily bread,"
is repéated and made to ring ifs various changes upon
the minds of the multitude until their just demands are
granted. The Lawyer, as I have àlready shown, forms*
astrong bond of union with, his fellows, and obtains, with
litile labour or trouble, all that heasks for, The union
Of arwv British philanthropists produced the abolition. of
lavery throughout the empire inspite ofa most power;

ful opposition, and at a oost to the British nation of an'
îactedible sum of money.* Caiholic, emncipation,and
Parhamneritary refrmi; were b'oth ,reults of a union of
parties havinig these.objects in view. Anil the recent
eeal ofbtheecorn laws*in England, affords another and
e more markable exaniple of the -'oddervorking

power of. union 'when folliowed by eriergetic, action.
ijl ve tilen, with exampleà such as these before us

ein iVs to exertion as strong as any of the cses 

here cited could furnish, remain always irresolute,, ai-
ways divided ? Shall the darling interests and hostile
prejudices of rival schools, and political partizans, in one
section of the Province, and the absurd pretensions of a
few disciples of a quasi privileged institution situated in
another hemisphere of the other, be permitted always to
coitrol the movements of the great, bcdoy of the profes-
sion ? Shall we continue to present to the .worlid the
spectacle of a body of Men ever conplaining of the
wrongs they suffer, yet so divided in their councils, so
torn. by internal dissension, as not to be able to agree
upon any rational plan of action for the removal of
those wrongs? I cannot believe that the existence of
such a state of things can lie feit and acknowledged with-
out an effort to overcome it. It is impossible.that among
the one thousand educated and intelligent gentlemen,
who represent th'e profession in this colony, a sufficient
number cannot be found who, seeing and feeling the
manifold evils that time and circumstances have inflicted
upon them, are willing, nay, anxious to remove them,
and by one strong unired and well directed effort to place
themselves on a level with their contemporaries. That
most efficacious of ail provocatives, public ridicule will
force this alternative upon then if their own interests and
honor should fail to do so.

It is not to the netropolitan portion of the profession
that we are to look for the power by which this great ob-
ject is to be attained, it is the force of numbers alone that
can effect it. A system of organization must be adopt-
ed that will extend itself over the whole , province, froin
Sandwich to Gaspe. From all the towns and villages
invitations should go forth from societies or influential
individuals, to every licensed practitioner within thelimits
of each district, to assist with his advice and influencein
furthering the grand object, and ]et it be proclaimed that
the object embraces protection for ourselves, an elevated
standard of education for the rising generation, and
not4ing more!

The "Medico Chirurgidal Society of Toronto have
thought proper to take the initiative in this matter, and I
have every -eason to believe that they are influenced by
a sincere desire to do what is right, but there is one ob-
jection that applies to them as wel'as te our friends at.
Montreal.; they are. not. sufficiently acquaintédivith ;the
real fvants cf the country practitidner; 'arid it is this
overworked, ,ill paid, but inost mertorious portion of the
profession who stand-mostin need óf protection. The
coLîntry practitioner lias been. Made fhe tool, I arn, sorry
to say, of, his citizen confrere on more occasions than
one, but lie lias been taught, I shoukl hope, by experience,
to.acknowledge the tolly of such passiveness. If the
1 edico.Chirurgica Society cf Toxonto or Xongreal,"or
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any other body of practitioners in those cities, will lay
aside all party or sectional motives, and come forward
tvith a practically useful and compreiensive measure, it
might be well, on many accounts, to subrit to their lea-
dership. But gentlemen in the country must bear the
fact in mind, that business, to be well and satisfaclorily
conducted, must be superintended by the parties imme-
diately interested. Pastexperience, however, has shown
how difficult it is to assemble a large body of medical
men at a distance from their homes, andin many instan-
ces good reasons might be assigned for the refusal of in-
dividuals to attend such meetings; but this difficulty
might be obviated in a great measure by the appointment
of proxies. with fulli instructions from their principal'.,

Supposing the attention of the great body of the pro-
fession to have been awakened by the means suggested.
above, I should think that a plan of ultinatce procedure,
something like the following, might be adopted. If the
societies of Toronto and Montreal, and four or five of the
district societies, would each draft a bill to incorporate
the profession in two distinctÈ olleges, and then appoint a
central committee, composed of delegates and proxies,
whose duty it should be to form, out of the materials thus
furnished, one, bill embracing the views, as far as possi-
ble, of all the societies, there cari be little doubt that the
xvishes of the profession ivould be fully met. A petition
founded upon this bill, and embracing the principal 'fa -
tures ot iail its clauses, should then be drawn up, printed,
and trànmitted to'eveiv practitioner in the Province.
Ail thib itis true, would be attended ''itl some trouble,
bt the pecuniary cost would be trifling. ' As a means of
procr n' sgidnatures for the copies to be afterwards laid
before the L islature, each recipient of a printed copy
rmight he diécîed to return his copy to the central com-
mitte vithbis name wriîtten at he bottoni over the
w0ord' approved, and in case of 'disapproVal to retain it,
the 'osage, whiéh for a printed copy would ba only
a half-penny, to be paid both ways by the addrehed.
,Signatures obtainedin this výay could then be'transferred
to the-manuscript copy. for presentation, the committee
vouching for- them. These hints are otfered without
apology, because the writer, knows. they vill be taken
only for xwhat they are worth. There is one most im-

o#ortant question united with the subject of these letters,
to which LImust beg to direct the attention of the rader.

A laim put forth by 'a iespeciable and well known
1nstitutioni-the Montreal -Medical School:has been

nade the subject of an able editorial in 'oe of the
inuinbèrs of your Journal, and the arguments employed to
"combt the pretensions of thdt dhool, and to shoxv the
'ifpolicy of increasing the rumber of institulions having
the'Qwer of'ranuing ad prcicandr diplomas, -ap-

pear to me to be unanswerable. I approach this subject
with diflidence, because I feel that I am treading on
dangerous ground, but I cannot permit any consideration
of a purely personal nature to interfere with the expres-
sion of iny,;opinions upon a subject of such vast impor-
tance. Whether the gentlemen connected with the
siShool referred to, propose to follow up their claim atithe
rext meeting of parliament, I am rot qualified to say,
but I cannot hesitate to declare that the concession of
that claim would be productike of the most serious injury-
to the profession, and by its effects as a precedent, to
the best interests of the public generally. The evils re.
sulting fror a union of the duties of teaching and
licensing in the same hands, have been ably set forth, not
only in the editorial above alluded to, but more recently
by- Professor Stewart of New York, and I am persuaded
that every unprejudiced mind who has read the address
of that gentleman, (republished, I believe, in the June
number of your Journal,) will agree vith me, that no
greater evil could befall us than the adoption of a sys-
tem such as that practised in the United States. I agree,
entirely with the movers of the resolution passed at alate
iedical convention in New York, which proposes a se.
paration of the duties of teaching from those which per-
tain to the granting of diplonas or licences, and I am de-
cidedly of opinion that the privilege of granting diplo-
mas, having the character of licenses, should not only
be refused to the School of Medicine, but that it should
be taken away, if possible, from every other. institution
in the Province by which it is at present enjoyed. The
welfare of the public, and the respectability of the Pro-
fession, both imperatively demand that the examinàtions
of candidates for license should never beconductedby
parties connected with them as public orprivate teacheis.

1 an, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

M. D.,&o

Toronto, August 20, 1846.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED.

The Canà.dian Magazine. No. 4.
Aýnnûl Catalogue, University of State of New-York.
Stoekton's Dental Intelligencer. No. 10.
Minutes of the Proceedinge of the National Medical CODIYc.

tion, heldii the city of NewYork, Ñay, 1846.
Illustrated Botany. No. 6.
BufFalo Medical JbÎrnal. No. 3.
St. ouis Medic'al ànd Sirgical Joinkl." No. 2.
Dublin Medical Press. July 8,'15, 22 29.
Nicw.York Medical and Surgical Reportei. 21, 224
Medical Examiner No. 20.
Boston ledical andSurgical Journal. Vl. xxxy. M1a
Soutlerm Mediçal and Surgical Journa1 No. 6.



BILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY (if M0NTREAL, for the month ending JuLY 31, 1846.

Meases............ 4 15 19 5 10 1 3
Scarlatina,.......... . 2 2 . . 1 1

Eriorie OR INFErCTIOVs, ........... Small Pox, .......... . 1 . 1 .
F ........... 12 24 14 1 1 3

fWater on the Brain 1 1 2 i J .
Dentition,........... 4 8 12 4 8.

D aiqSe, 'or BAun AND Nrn.vous-; Convullsionls, ....... 5 2 7i 7 .
s....................,..... Paralysis.......... .

fApoplexy............. . . .

Delirurn 'Tremens,. 1 . 1 .

DIAssroFraTIToAtCIc seClA,.{ Consunption, .. 30 39 6 69 26 10 9 8 i

iarrhea ....... ... 14 2 18 6 . . .

OndicF ............ . t 1 . .t .

Still-born;........... 3.. . .
Inflammation,. 9 12 21 Il 3 2 1 .
Drowned,................ 1 .

OTIER CAUSPS Aý1> DISEÂSES, A',' Dehily.......... 6 7 . .

DrAsEs NoT sPCIALY nesm. 4 Unknowvn,.......... . 99 . .
E .. . ...... ..... ...... Accidenta!...........

Sudden Death,.
jRhieumatism,..... * . . . . . . .1

auicid,....... 12.210. . . . . .

Total, ............ 961 12,5 221 1021 40 -6 7 3 i7 12 13 10 1 6 5

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR JULY, 1816.

THERMOMETER. BR~EEt ID.WAIEI

7, 7 3.ýi P.0M. 10 P.M. .. 0p.
p.ix. 10 p. :4. Mean. 7 A.m. 3 P.M. 10 r M. Mecu7

+81.- 2994 29.92 29.80 2987
S - - - 29- . N. . E. Fair Rai Fain

'2 Q "3 "5 C 71.5 29.90 29.96 30.05 29.97 N. N N.FrRanai
30.13
29.94
29.79
29.60
29.78
29.80
29.80
29.76
29.75
29.G9
29.93
29.87
29.95
30.22
30.40
30.30
30.15
30.30,
30.04
30.05
29.81
29.70
29.87
30.14
30.13
30.10
29.88
29.74
29.77

Max. Temp., +96 on the 5th.
TH ' Mm. " +52 15th.

Mean of the Month, +75'.

30.04
29.86
29.62
29.65
29.76
29.77,
29.76
29.72
29.67
29.73
29.86
29.85
30.01
30.25
30.35
3021
30.06
29.94
30.01
29.96
29.72
29.75'
29.98
30.14
30.10
29.98
29.81
29.74'
|29.84

.29.77
29.59
29.77
29.84
29.77
29.75
29.78
29.66
29.82
29.79
29.93
30.08
30.30
30 33
30.21
30.02
29.93
30.01
29.90
29.70
29.77
30.10
30.10
30.08
29.93
29.75
29.73
29.96

30.05
29.67
29.67
29.79
29.78
29.77
29.75
29.69
29.75
29.86
29.88
30.01
30.26
30.36,
30.24
30.08
29.96
30.02
29.97
29.74
29.73
29.98
30.13
30.13
30.00
29.81
29.74
29.85

N5. . s.
S. s. s. W.

W. by S. W. by S. W.
W. W. , W.
W. W. W.
W. W. W.
W. W. W. N. W

W. by S. W. by S. W.hv c
v. by N. W. N. W. , N. W.
N. W. N. W. N. W.
W. W. W.
W. NWhyWNWbyW
N.W. NWbyWNWbyW

N W by W S W. S. W.
S. W. S. W. S. W.
S. W. S.I. S. W.
S. W. S.W. %.
S. W. S. W. !. I.
S. W.. S W by S .W.
S. W. S. W. S,byS
N. W. N. W S.W
N. E. N." E. N.W.
N. E. N. E. N.EB
N.'E. N. E. N. E.

S. E. by S. S. N.E.
S. S. bW.

E. by N, E. N.E.

E. N E.1B. N E. Wý. E

Fair 1Fair Fair
Fair Fair FairO
Fair Th'der Fair'
Fair Fair' Fair
Fair tFair Fair
Fair iFair Fair
Fair 'Fair Fairi
Fair Th&.n Rn&th
Fair Fair Rain
Fair Rai Rain
Fair Fair- Rain
Fair Fair Fair
Fait Rain Ra in
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Faic.é
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fait Fait
Fait Ram Rein
Fair Fait Fair
Fair Cloudy Rain
Rain Rain Ram
Fair Fait Fair
Fair Fait Fait
Fair Fai Fairai.Cudy CloudyFair CluýRain Rair Rain
a Rai Fair

O I Maximurn, 30.40 inches on the 17th.
-^° 'Minimum, 29.59 " '5th,

Melan of Month, 29.9:15 Inches.

3- "644, "67
"77

6, "72
7, "64
8, "63
9, "67

10, "74
11, "73
12, "72
13, "55
14, "54
15, ":52
16, " 58
17, "59
18, " 62
19, " 64
20, " 70
21,- "' 72
22, " 76
23, " 70
24, " 72
25, " 58
26, "'57
27, "'64
23 " 65
29, "70
30, '64
31 4 61

"87
"89
"'96
"83
"84
"80
"82
"90
"87
"80
"83
" 78
i 67
" 76
" 79
"88
"85
tc93,
"'89
" 88
" 88
" 84'
" 87
4i 78
" 86
4 93
" 89
" 72
" 88

I69
"78
"78
"65
"64
"67
"75
"70
"78
"62
"60
"55
" 54
" 63
" 65
" 64
I 65

" 76
" 71
" 75
" 62
" 60
" 67
" 70
4 71
't 77
d 64
" 65

" 78.-
"86.5
" 77.5
" 74.-
" 71.5
" 74.5
" 82.-
"80.-
68 7G.- ý
"69.-
" 66.-
" 59.5
" 67.-
" 69.-
" 75.-
" 74.5
" 81.5
4'80.5
" 82.-
" 79.-
" 78.-
c"72.5
"67.5

75.-
"79.-
6 79.5
" 68.-
' 74.5

1929.771

.

.

-

.

.

.
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